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Statements
We supply prompt
ly at moderate ooet 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business. .

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL

Honor Roll for September

PRIMARY ROOM
Sr. Pt IL— Muriel Wilson, Elsie 

Thompson, Marie Ripley, Silas Steph
ens, Kathleen Hoy, John ^Donnelley.

Jr. Pt. II.—Hollace Cross, Clarence 
Laforty, Bryce Bullis, Marguerite 
Hull, Wilhelmine Wilson, Stanley 
Gifford.

Sr. L— Jenette Conlin, Gladys 
Churchill, Mariam Wilson, Ivan 
Pierce, Aurelia Connerty, Jackson 
Kilborne, Grace Roweome. I 

Aggregate attendance, 488 ; 
age, 24.40 ; average per cent, 93.8.

Ethel F. West, Teacher.
FORM IL

Sr. II —Geo. Cowan. Chas. McCon 
nell, Alice Patterson, Sammie Scott,
Damy Hawkins, Ivan Hoy and Myrtle 
Conlin (equal), Frances Moore.

Jr. II.— Clarence Gifford, Nelson 
Crons, Kenneth Watson, Fred For 
*yth, Charlie Greenham and Basil

Aggregate attendance, 489 ; «verage 
24.45 ; percentage, 94.80.

M. E JStinson, Teacher.
[Note—A report for all the 

will be given at the end of October 
and thereafter will be published 
two months.—Ed.]

G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
t DELTA’S GREAT SHOW

ttKKHSHHttttKKHKKKKKBROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE
The annual Fair at Delta has be

come an event that is looked forward 
to with pleasure by a large number of 
the people of this county. It, has been 
constantly under careful management, 
the enterprise of the board keeping 
pace with its prosperity. Its founds 
tion has been based on a constant 
recognition of the fact that it was an 
agricultural exhibition for the bene&t 
of tbe agriculturists, and so whether 
the class in the prize list related to the 
field or fireside, its revision from year 
to year has always been made with a 
view to encouraging farmers to bring 
ont the best that the skill of them- 
selves or their families could produce. 

Surely, the Fair on Wednesday last 
was an abundant vindication of their 
policy, for every department was fall 
to overflowing with the products of 
the needle, the loom, the artist's brush 
and pencil, the dairy, the garden, the 
field—everywhere ••advance” was in 
evidence in the quantity and quality 
of tbe display. #

The live stock branch

. IT’S TIMEThe Best in Jackets I ;v

TO LOOK ATS

NEW FALL CLOTHINGTo do yourself justice in selecting a new jacket 
this fall you must visit our cloak room. Here you find 

a superior exposition of styles, the cleverest and

aver-

1: new
est ideas and the highest class of wor kmanship. Gar
ments that are truly good and worthy at prices that

We have an exceptionally attractive 
presentation of advanced models of Fall 
Apparel for Men, fulfilling in 
particular the essentials 
a part of the standard 
a ted and maintained.
Fashions in

Mens Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats 
and Rain Coats

every 
recognized as 
we have ore-

mean money saving for you.

Autumn 1907

was |>articu
larly creditable, and from the poultry 
to tbe horse with the red ticket there 

not a call in the lot. There
of progressive cattle men in 

Delta district who delight in their 
herds of Holstoins. Ayrshires and 
Jerseys and they count fitting them for 
exhibition not too much trouble. In 
faot, the patrons of Delta Fair are not 
of tbe “too much trouble" variety.

ftn v-ij „ l . d t • . The exhibit of sheep and swine, too,
offic£lFnn,ifi f B'fLOTeT rece‘ïed wa8 Rood, fine specimens of all the 
oflhT notification from the pension favorite breeds being shown, 
offire at Washington, DC., that bis The exhibit of horses was a show in 
application for a pension for William itaell, and the interest in the perform 
Simpson, at present in the House of anoe of the many Ze anîmaU neve™ 
Industry, Athens, had been favorably flagged The great array of teams and 
d«Tfiîi Accompanying this was a single drivers made picking the win-

fileChZ; thr 8rr P!r m0Dth Der8n0 e“V task; but the experts 
from the time the application was made their awards promptly ,«ssed
ZZt7^Uh September’ am°UDt- 0,,t ‘he tickets, and we heard ™

Many readers of the Reporter will t“dJsTo“a “Vhe ‘fi" W.,8dom,°j 
remember-Uncle’’ Billie Simpson as a horse, “Ont-rio.” in charge'™f^Mr 
hard working sober laborer, who for Brock Green of Oak Leaf was greatly
E^yiUh r For aeal near “d mired and was the subject of much
Elbe Mills. For several years his eye favorable comment.
sight has been tailing him, until at the The horse races were keenlv 
present time he is totally blind. Not tested and the many close finishes 
being able to earn a livelihood, he were loudly cheered

-l“” « «---u-ito. £L£L SrLSJ bti 7"
Several attempts had been made to Thn R W i. n w K • ,

jü Lr'î.Lr.bïxcearned pension, but all failed, as the and these would have been even greater 
persons acting for him were not duly had the weather been more favorabk 
Tz. ? t0M TXe0Ut?, the required President Halladay Td Secretary 
to! l1nL f ^•ovenn s experience in Phelps, upon whom so much of the 

PeD-10DS Fair’s success depends, and the board
tn he fi LT l r ,0D papers h?d of directors may rest assured that their 
IdhTstm^t bîw,m t0,8ec"rea epeedy excellent exhibition of this year is 

A thnuoi. Mr's P8°n 8 ela,œV. «V ful^ appreciated and may with coufi 
, M Sl™P80n 18 to hie 76th dence prepare for even greater things 

year, he can concisely relate his war in 1908. ® ®
experiences. He came from Ireland 
when a, boy and wandered out to 
Nefiraaka, where he enlisted in the 
regular army and had served about 
half his time when the civil war broke 
out. He was sent to the front and 
was in many of the moat desperately 
fought battles, was shot through the 
wrist, was taken prisoner at Malvern wm- ,
Hill and spent several months in n Æ
Ltbby prison. On his release he was w g 5MÎ’ W" 
again sent to the front, and his term of X lù>rt M ^ re 
enlistment expiring he again enlisted ^ 1 Edward Donovan 
aud served until the close of the war
1864WaS dmc^arged on tbe 25th May,

&SSSL ÏÏTWSSfSiiSr. ,flttin.g’.50$i2.oo

11.00

15.00

was 
number

Ladies' Jackets in Black, Blue or Fawn Beaver Cloth 
long loose fitting, corded and strapped back and front....'

HSS£ffimed,nvoblveet Sl&rSrS~ .C,.°th: lo“8.

Kwïûfa:p£oame,:,.Mr’. <3ib”a

*Î8.So0ttohquil,t8d.25.00

are a
rooms

every
are here for you m all their excellence 
and completeness.8.50

GOT HIS PENSION11.50 Our Haberdashery department 
contains the brightest and best in Men’s 
small

7.00
The choicest Neckwear, 

the swellest Shirts, the smartest Gloves, 

in Hosiery,

wares.
æ

and the newest and best 
Underwear Collars, Cuffs, etc.

Robert Wright & Co. <6

.«
£

1 THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEIMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO BROCKVILLE
(^"Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

mummum mmmmmmvmm
THE STAR WARDROBE !

1

BUY N 0 WWhy should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.
O Clothing Prices Ri need 

Furnishing Prices Reduced 
Hat Prices Reduced

LEWIS AND DONOVAN

The nomination for the by .election 
in this riding was held in Brock ville 
on Monday afternoon. As a matter of 
course, the men selected at the party 
conventions were Lamed as candidates".

Lewis was nom- 
ney,seconded by

was nom
inated by H. A. Stewart, seconded by 
3. I. Quinn.

Mr Lewis' party color will be red 
and W. S. Buell will be his financial 
agent.

Mr Donovan’s party color will be 
blue aud bis financial agent will be 
J. A. Hutcheson.

BUY N0WM. J. KEHOE Brockville j*

Between seasons, when Clearance Sale 

bargain feasts.

time ar- 
with

year we hold these

120t There is no doubt that if proper 
representation had been made to the 
U.S. government he would have 
received a pension many years ago, 
but under late acts of the senate of the 
U.S. he may yet receive a bounty and 
arrears of pension, as application for 
tbe same has been forwarded, but if be 
receives no more than theVpresent 
allowance of $20 per month it will 
enable the cld couple to again settle 
down in a little home of their own and 
enjoy the few remaining years of life 
in ease and comfort. When told of 
his good fortune he could hardly grasp 
the idea that after over thirty Years of 
anxious waiting for his well deserved 
recompense for faithful service he

t Our Mid-Summer Function is Now Due!
There are weeks and weeks of summer weather 

ahead and, certainly, any investment made at our 
present prices will prove a profitable one. We in
augurate these sales for two reasons—first, we want 

money ’ sec°nd; we want the room. To these we 
add our determination to carry over no stock Won’t 
these prices turn your footsteps towards this bargain

$ Students t MODEL SCHOOL NOTES

t ; We enjoyed Wednesday afternoon 
at Delta Fair.Wanted Observation begins next week and 
teaching the week after, 
pleasant prospect !

The Literary had a successful pro 
gramme on Friday. Mr McLean

What a

gave
an instructive and interesting address 
on -Radium.” Mr Hanna and Mr 

„ . . was Eaton sang a -duet. The choruses
actually in receipt of enough to keep “Canada” and the “Maple Leal” were 
lawsuit and faithful partner in cuu.fu.t h-nrtilv suns Mis* Graham’s recita 
for the remainder of tueir days. | tion was a gem, and we must mention

! the President’s address on “Woman 
Suffrage.”

$18.00 and $16.00 Suits for* „ *12.00

$15.00, #14.00 and S 12,00 Suits for.. 9.35
$1100 and #10.00 Suits for ........ 6,99
$9.00, $8.00 and $7.00 Suits for.........  4,99

WE will require 120 studeuts to fill the 
TT positions we shall have at our disposal 

between now and spring. We can quality 
you as Book-keeper, Stenographer, Tele
graph Operator. Send for our new catalogue ;

; Tired Mothers
It’s hard work to take care of child 

and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and 
mend besides.

It makes a shop of the home—a 
shop, too, where sixteen hours make a 
day and yet. there is much working 
overtime.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired 
mothers in many ways—it refreshes 
the blood, improves the appetite, and 
assure* restful sleep.

LWISEMANftSONRemember our motto—“Bound to 
excel.”

Brockville Business College $
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

ren rCASTOR IA Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing

----------- .TWO BUSY STORES______

BROCKVILLE - ANDJ For Infants and nhiu—

Tin Kind You Han Always Boagtt
Bears the 

Signature of
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HOW TO BRUSH THS «ESTH.

mm? 9 . 
—==—

DONT NEGLECT YOUï
=$= = ■

ISSUE NO. 40. 1901I LEARN DRESS-MAKING BY NAIL choc,***» dess.
People Will Find This OetWlwiSepfcg

Cuir at
Corn, which bee been sdratneln* to 

erioe alqpe April, wye the New York 
World, wee marked up two to three 
cent* » pound to the lest week by Tir
ions maniiincturan, end 1» to be further 
edraaoed, it is predicted- Prices of cocoa, 
chocolate, and chocolate confections an 
now said to be higher then for 18 years. 
The reason given by the manufacturers 
Is that the bean costs them- mere than 
ever before and double what it did a 
year ago.

Thus far the retail

SKIN.SPEND $40,000,000.sf- toA^^H,‘lEAK»M^»Ll*BSS5-
TY, and tira natural and nervous-failing 
way to keep a healthy skin is to treat 

ptiona promptly 
Zam-Euk contain* only the

la year spare time at homa er
Taka a Personal Course at School.

To enable all to learn we teach on 
cash or instalment plan. We also leech a 
personal class at school once a month. 
Clean commencing last Tuesday of each 
month. These lessons leeches how to cot, 
fit and put together any garment Aom the 
plainest shirt waist suit, to the most elabor
ate dress. The whole family caa tears from 
one course. We hare taught over seven 
thousand dress-making, and guarantee to 
give five hundred dollars to any one that 
cannot learn between the age of 14 and 
40. You cannot learn dress-making 
thorough ua title course teaches if you 
work in shops for years. Beware of Imita
tions as we employ'no one outside the 
school. This Is the only experienced Dreee 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by 
none in any other country. Write et once 
for particulars, ns we have cut our rate ooo> 
third for a short time. Address 1—

IMBERT MtEU-CVnUH SCHOOL,
81 Brie 8t.8tratford.0iik, Canada.

There’s a Sight Way to Do It, and 
Here It to.

la the ana ptsoe, saps Tenth’s Compan
ion. toe brush U1.11M net ho tee hard end 
ta* brteUds should not be tee close to- 
setbw. res eormce el the brush should be 
serrated or uneven, with ton#* ana snorter 
bristles, to that the project tug ridges may 
penetrate between tbs teeth. It la better 
to have the brush slightly concave, to nt 
the arch el the teeth, but In that case on* 
must bave a second one for brushing tbs 
hacks of the teeth.

The teeth should never be scrubbed by 
moving the brush 1recti side to side across 
them, no meet pesuens do, tor It Is that 
that pushes the gums back and tears them. 
This motion, especially when the brush la 
a stiff one end a gritty powder Is used, 

the enamel of the teeth. 
The teeth should be cleaned by rolling the

toward

-
THREE MONTHS’ CONTRIBUTION IN

EUROPE BY AMERICAN VISITORS.

London Seisin Haa Been Busy, But In
termittent— Continentals Rushing 
There—Passages Home at Big Pre
mium—Mi. Hepburn on the English 

■ Railways.

1 W ‘EP2SFS*'ELr±r.u **r tun
National Manutncturtn* Ok. !

PLAIN 
hale orTO DO

bomk Wwithali injuries and eru 
Zam-Buk.
rich waps and juices of healing, health- 
giving herbs, and is therefore Nature’s 
Own Skin Remedy.

ZAM-BUK CURED
Mrs. A. E. Gardiner, Catalina, of Piles.
Miss K. M. Bartlett, Montreal, of Ec

zema.
'•ire. A. Harrison, Kingston, of Blood 

Poison.
Mm. Alfred Brown, Toronto, of Rheu-

Mra^Coggill, Wjspetla (Sack.), of Ab
scesses.

Obtainable from all druggists and 
stores nt 60c. a box. Send to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for free sample box. Just 
cut out this offer, write name of paper 
across it, and mail, with lc. stamp to 
pay postage. ,

r■MW»—»

WANTED i
A London cable says: Although the 

tourist season is nearing its end, -Am
elia arriving at the

A Rood Coek for fimibr of 
two. Highest wages paid. 
References required.

Write U8. J0W H. EASIW60D,
t. a Box W. BsaUtou, Out

have notprices
generally pot up, but d 

that users of eoeoa a
iencan visitor» are 

hotels, mostly from the Continent un 
their way home. The demand for steam- 

is such that while it is pos- 
few first el»” bertha 
September no second 

obtainable

and chocolate 
pay considerably

it estimated Août $(>,000,000 mote than 
last year. The public will feel this* it 
4s «id, in the coming holiday ecBBon. 
when the demand for bon bona is groat-

brush In a direction from Uw 
the cutting edge, so that the 
not only songe the eurfaoe, but ewes» be
tween them. This motion wlU alee cçax 
the edge of the gum over the neck of tbo 
tooth*, Instead of pushing K away, and as 
the movements In this direction can bo 
neither so rapid nor so forcible as when 

they are from tide to side, the gums are 
l«s liable to be taoèrated by the bristle.

The backs of the teeth are to be brushed 
la the earn* way, while the grinding eur- 

be cleaned by a to-and-fro as

bristles more. Ithave towill

er passage 
elble to secure a 
for tha end of

accommodation» are
until mid-October. The officers of the 
steamship companies continue to be be
sieged by appSosots. Im several oases 
nemo of the wealthtoit people have trav
elled in the steerage because they were 
unable or unwilling to wait severed weeks 
for better accommodations. The steam- 
era Oceanic, Republic, Arabic and Kaieer 
Wilhelm dor Grosse sailed during the 
week with full eotnpiemente.

This rush has benefited one class of 
officials in a manner not generally- 
known. tt has-given the commandera of 
steamers an eppertneiby of turning their 
perquisites to profit, in other words of 
letting their suites io Passengers who are 
prepared to pay for tf* aooemaod&tion. 
An official of the Ha^buiR-Ainericàn 
Line in speaking $n tWs è&jeot said 
the practice had become db gepnral that 
the income received from it might be re
garded as a fixed part of a captain’» 
salary. There is no doubt that the pres
ent reason has put large amounts in the 
pockets of the captains, one of thceo 
suites» being worth something like $1,150, 
of which the dispossessed officer receives 
one-half.

There have boon mapy estimate# of the 
number of American visitors to Europe 
this year, but ail have been exceeded 
by that of the London manager of the 
American Express Company. According 
to nie estimate seventy vessel# a month 
bring Americans to Europe during the 
season. The vessel* average 460 passeng
ers each. For at least three months this 
year they arrived full to their utmost 
capacity, giving a total of 94,500, so he 
thinks that 100,000 would be well within 
the mark for the season. Regarding the 
sums expended by these tour*-Ls, he con
sider an estimate of $400 each moderate, 
giving a total ot the money taken out 
of America and spent in Europe in three 
months of $40,000,000.

While the hotels, 
tradesmen have benefited this year by 
the influx of Americans to a gieax ex
tent, it is held pessimistically that the 
benefit has not in created proportionate
ly with the increase of Americans com
ing abroad. A West End hotel manager 
contends that a strict analysis would 
show that London this year gained less 
from Americans than the Continent. Said

HOW TO LIVE LONG.
Rules for attaining an active old age 

by adopting a rational sobeme of liv
ing are given by General Booth.

*The possibility of prolonging one's 
life by living rationally Is far greater 
than meet people suppose,** he said. 
“Anyone with normal health by making 
an effort can live if not a full century 
et leest much longer than they other
wise would. I agree with the Harley 

physician who said that a man 
old ns his organs. I totally dis

agree with another correspondent in* 
the ‘Daily Mail* that life beyond fifty 
is not worth while.

‘Take myself. Had I died at fifta half 
my life’s work would have been kit un
done. People call me old, but I deny it.
I sometimes eay I am seventy-nine yearn 
young. At any rate, I don't feel old, and 
I expect to live a great many years yet

“After my motor tour I am going to 
tour Canada and the United States, and 
then I am going to hurry back to attend 
a convention in Berlin. What is the 
ret of my vitality. I will tell you later 
on. First, let me eay I dislike the con
ventional notion of associating old 
with helplessness. When a man gets 
be sixty or seventy he thinks hè 
quit work And sit in a chimney-corner 
or go out in the garden to play with the 
children. He thinks he is old just because 
hie family regard him as such.

“I deplore thia idea. I believe ereiy 
old person who is not physically <dis- ~ 
abled should be profitably employed.
For my part, if I live to be 150 I snail 
keep on working to my dying day.

est.
Some authorities say that the dear 

cocoa has been brought about by a com
bination of New York and European 
dealers cornering the market. A large 
importer said it is due chiefly to the 
increase in consumption, amounting to 
one hundred per cent, in five years.

Japanese Forestry.
The first Japanese school of forestry 

was started twenty years ago; now 
Japan has an organisation embracing 
sixty-two schools for the training of 
students and the directing of popular 
attention to the science and practice of 
forestry. The forests proper appertain 
to the imperial domain and are admin
istered by the Department of Agricul
ture The forest area of Japan, about 
60^000,000 acres, is nearly equally divid
ed between the Imperial Government and 
the miscellaneous holdings. In the ten 
years ended 1001 (latest available fig
ures) Japan’s lumber exports were of 
the value of $36,000,000.

The climate of the Hokkaida country, 
the present principal forest area, like 
that of California and British Columbia, 
is favorable to forest growth. In older 
Japan reforestation finds scope mainly 
on the rugged slopes of the mountain 
ranges. Japan has been using timber 
since a time long antedating the cedars 
of Lebanon. Many grand old moncftcha 
of the forest are maintained with care in 
public parks and lino great avenues.

Unfortunately, the Japanese are 
wasteful of young forest growth. The 
framework of buildings is largely of 
rough hewn polos, and far too much 
young timber goes for charcoal, which 
is eo generally used in Japan.

How Charles Son Got His Name.
Charles Son, proprietor of the Lyceum 

Theatre Cafe, was Charles de Chpua 
when he landed in this country frem 
Italy several years ago. When he came 
to Now York to make his home in Am
erica ho went to work at his trade as 
stonecutter. Employed with him were 
many other Italians, many of them with 
names difficult to pronounce and even 
more difficult to remember. For that 
reason the employers made a practice of 
having the Italians all numbered, and 
they were paid off each week by num
ber instead of by name. After that Son, 
or De Capua, worked at other places 
and he was again merely a number. It 
was galling to him to be shorn of all 
individuality and go by a number the 
same as a convict. He decided that he 
would change his name.

One day he was walking along Broad
way and noticed a great number of 
firms having such names as Taylor & 
Son, Gray & Son and others in which 
Son figured. He decided that Son must 
be one of the prominent families in New 
York, and as the name was simple 4md 
easy to remember he decided to adopt 
it From that day he has been known 
as Charles Son.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

faces muet 
well as a lateral rubbing.

Lukewarm water la beet for the teeth, 
and come good dentifrice should be used 
oooo a day.

•treat 
iras as8 St. Isidore. P.Q., Aug. 18. 1904. 

Minard’e Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 

MINARDS LINIMENT and also pre
scribe it for my patients always with the 
most gratifying results, and I consider 
it the best all-around Liniment extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE

Hi
|

Steel 
Side-Walls 

for Modern Homes
r —rpeititi wood, plaster peper in beauty— 
perfectly «oyutaepeine—may color scheme— 

the root* REALLY •eflitaiy—ehree protection 
hre—these sw some of the lewoee why YOUR 

(mum—why any modem buMcg enywhere should have
ART STEEL 
SIDE WALLS

I Cert &:!*■—leit itodeSniieîy. Lçt u* tend you the 
whole ule in print sod picluses. The book is tree. 203

Fat

SOME RECENT INVENTIONS.
A pinlees clothes line is composed of 

a number of long wire links designed-to 
stretch from post to poet, the ends of 
each link being interlocked in such a 
manner as to hold the ends of fabric 
which may be thrust into them.

A metal flagpole, consisting of 
ber of tapered tubular sections, ono fit
ting into the other, with mean» for se
curing the en da.

A new flue stopper has a central aper
ture with moveable crescent-shaped mem
bers on either side of the aaid aperture. 
As these sections are drawn together 
the amount of air passing through the 
flue is regulated at any desired point.

The roller towel in the office or work
shop eoon becomes very much soiled, and 
in a place where there is any attention 
given to the proprieties the towel must 
be changed several times a day. This 

is rarely given to the matter, and 
the result is that a dirty towel is expos
ed most of the time. An invention has 
been recently brought out on which a 
clean surface is presented to each comer. 
It is an automatic roller containing 
many yards of towelling, which hangs in 
much the same manner ae the towel on 
the ordinary roller, but a» the clean 
portion ia drawn down within the reach 
of the user a similar portion of the soil
ed part is drawn upon the second roller.

The office telephone directory is con
stantly becoming lost or mislaid, and 
must be hunted up just at tlis inomuit 
when one is in a hurry. A new inven
tion provides for a clip which holds the 
book at some point near the telephone 
where it can be readily consulted and 
always be found. It is also supplied 
with a device for holding the book open 
at any desired point.

A new last for the shoemaker’s use 
has a metal heel for the purpose ol 
clinching the nails driven into the heels 
of shoes.

For the cure of baldness a large hood 
of metal has been devised to fit over the 
head and a pump exhausts the air and 
subjects the scalp to an action similar to 
cupping. Means are also provided to 
treat the scalp to the electric current at 
the same time.

XPEDLAR must

• The PEDLAR Peopled
i 0 haw» Montreal Ottawa To.-xmto London Winnipeg a num-

The Power of the Black Vote.
The recent Republican State conven

tion in Kentucky refused to endorse Taft 
for the candidacy in 1908, although most 
of the Republican papers in that State 
favor him, and a majority of the white 
Republicans of the State are believed 
to prefer him to any other person for 
the candidacy, except Roosevelt. It is 
said, however, that negroes threatened 
to cut the State ticket in the election of 
1907 if the convention endorsed Taft for 
1908, and that this was the reason why 
it refused to declare any preference for 
anybody, although it recommended the 
selection of somebody in accord with 
Roosevelt’s polities. The reason assign
ed for negro hostility to Taft is his con
nection with the order to disband the 
black troops for tho Çrownville incident. 
In ordinary canvasses the negroes hold 
the balance in many States which are 
usually Republican—New York, New 
Jersey, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, and others. Kentucky, which 
has been a close State recently, has 75,- 
000 negro voters, and Kentucky la one 
of the southern States in which the 
negro who wants to vote is allowed to 
vote. While the Kentucky Republican 
convention was refusing to endorse Taft, 
his rival, Senator Foraker, was deliver
ing the annua! commencement address 
at Wilberforce University, in Ohio, the 
leading negro college in the middle West, 
and he was condemning the stand taken 
by Roosevelt and Taft m the Brownsville 
matter. It ia said that the negroes are 
organizing in Ohio to fight Taft in the 
primaries m that State so as to defeat, 
if they can, his endorsement for Presi
dent there. Possibly Brownsville will 
figure in the election of 1909.—From 
Leslie’s Weekly.

GOOD BECAUSE IT DOES GOOD.MinariFs Liniment for sale everywhere.
The common ailments, while few, are 

liable to arise at any time. The best- 
kept fcorees, and those receiving the 
least care, are alike liable to the ordin
ary troubles ae spavins, ringbone, splint, 
curb, lameness, cuts and bruises.

It is well for horse owners that these 
diseases all yield to the same treatment, 
and can all be cured completely with the 
same remedy. This dependable remedy 
—which is very inexpensive—is Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure. Even the mos- stubborn 
caeee, which veterinaries have failed to 
relieve, yield to Kendall’s Spavin» Cure.

In the thirty yeai» in which this re
liable remedy has been need by farmers, 
stockmen, liverymen r.nd in private nnc 
racing stables, it has given complete sat
isfaction.

Certainly, those w»ho own horse* nro 
not consulting their own best interests 
if they do not keep a bott-e of Kendall'S 
Spovin Cure in the b<mi.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., makers of this 
famous preparation, publish a book 
titled “A Treatise on the Horse and His 
Diseases,” which is invaluable to those 
who want to keep their horse» well and 
save veterinaries* bills. A copy may be 
obtained *t. d^ler* or will be sent 
free by addressing the above company at 
Enosiburg Falls, Vermont, U. S .A.

Easily Turned.
A small boy was asked to take dinner 

at the home of a distinguished professor 
in Princeton. The lad's mother, in fear 
lest he should commit some breach of 
etiquette, gave him repeated directions 
as to what he should and should not

Upon his return from the great occa
sion, says tho Youth's Companion, the 
mother's first question was, “Harold, 
did you get along at the table all right ?” 

yes, mamma, well enough.”
“You are sure you didn't do anything 

that was not perfectly polite and gentle
manly?”

“Why, no—nothing to speak of.”
“Then something did happen. What 

was it?”
“But I fixed it all right, mamma.”
“Tell me at once.’’
“Why, I got along pretty well until 

tho meat came, but While I was trying 
to cut mine it slipped off onto the floor. 
But I made it all right.”

“What did you do?”
“Oh, I just said, sort of carelessly, 

That’s nl.vuys the way with tough 
meat.’ ”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, eta

restaurants and care
do.

“THIS IS IT—
he: St George’s 

Baking Powder
The London season ha» been peculiar.

One day t$e hotels were jammed and 
the following day almost empty. In for
mer years wc could count on being full 
fiem early in May till the latter part 
of September. This year the American 
rush was intermittent, but we did not 
suffer as the increase of Continentals 
who visited London has been tremendous.
The entente with Franco and Spain is 
questionably largely responsible for this 
influx.

“Americans, save those who are visit
ing Europe for the first time, do not 
seem to care to remain in London for 
any lengthy period, and the more prom
inent Americans pay their visits here 
when the crowd of visitors has departed.

“One thing that has hurt London per
ceptibly hns been the transfer of the 
White Star boats to Southampton, 
touching at Cherbourg. When Liverpool 
was their home port paoeengers were 
obliged to come to London on their way 
to the Continent, and return through 
London to the steamer. Now after vis
iting London onco, they do not return, 
being able to catch the steamers at Chor- 
bougr. llius we lose a double visit. Next 
year thia ill effect may be somewhat 
neutralized by the new fast Cunrvrdcrs 
bringing their passengers to Liverpool, 
so, aside from national pride in seeing 
England regain the blue ribbon, we have 
a somewhat selfish interest in the per
formances of the Lusitania amd Mauri
tania.”

The most distinguished passenger on 
the American liner St. Paul, which sailed 
to-day, was Congressman Hepburn, who 
has just completed his first trip to Eu
rope, and while over for ft vacation found 
am opportunity to investigate railroad 
management conditions in England.
Speaking to the Sun correspondent he
said: . TT .

‘Railroad problems in the united 
States arise principally from the dual 
mature of our Government, and nothing 
I have Been hero could l>e introduced in 
America. Mr. Willis, who hna charge of 
the railroad department of the Hoard of 
Trade, gave me every facility 'for inves
tigation, and the tremendous power 
which this organization levs over 
partation impressed

‘ for instance, a new railroad is pro
jected. The route and the amount of 
capitalization must meet with the ap
proval of the Board of Trade before the.
project is «auctioned. When the road L Compulsory Arbitration,

«completed inspectors thoroughly examine r ,
every detail of the equipment. If the (Exchange)
rail* ns too light they must be rrpbcolg Com-pukory Bù'Mtratbon In NowZmlana ta 
if the bridges are unsafe they must be wages. Now, bow-
,rirf ngthened, and the rood con not be ev<1"r> ^ l3 râanUins in wxrce r notions. The 
Utilized until every detail satisii s the wc-rkmen whose pey la cut rofu»e to work, 
inspectors. This inspection is no cur- is callj
eory thing, but is done by responsible tOT ^ mflQ being tmiprieonrd because he
and highly paid officials. refuses to work at a lower figure than he

“This initial investigation would have thinks fair la frac tally 
been a good thing for America when t
the railroads in that country were in Woman a Lighthouse Keeper,
their infancy, but I think it ia too late Most people, says London Woman, 
to try to introduce it now.” unaware that there is a woman in charge

A close friend of his says that when Qf thg Lease we Lighthouse, which stands 
Mr. Hepburn returns to Washington he ^ the Cheshire side of the entrance to 
will make a determined effort to do the Mersey—a most important light- 
sway with the large coterie of army and house, commanding as it does the en-

officers now stationed there and, trance to the port of Liverpool. Mrs.
Williams, who is the lighthouse keeper, 
ia assisted in he- duties by her daughter.

lg powder that makes 
ad—the whitest Biscuit»

—the bakin 
the best Bre 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so you will 
be sure to have ST. OEORGB’S 
for your next baking.” H
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book. I

National Drug & Chemical Co. of I 
Canada Limited, Montreal. sa ■

en-

un-

CONUNDRUMS.
What should a clergyman preach 

about? About a quarter of an hour.
How do you define a ring? As a hole 

with a rim around it.
Why is the letter D like a hoop of 

gold ! Because we can’s be wed without 
it v

Why is the root of the tongue like a 
dejected man? Because it’s down in the 
mouth.

Why is the wick of a candle like the 
city of Athens? Mecause it is in the mid
dle of Greece.

Why are there three objection» to tak
ing a glass of brandy? Because there arc 
three scruples to a dram.

Which has the hardest life of it, cof
fee or tea? Tea, undoubtedly ; for while 
coffeecan settle down tea is compelled 
to draw.

Why is a dog biting his own tail like 
a good manager? Because he make» both 
ends meet.

Why are bald-headed men in danger 
of dy ;ng? Because death loves a Shining 
mark.

Presence of Mind.
A Medical Test of Sobriety.

Accused of being drunk on his own 
premises, a Wigton licensed victualler 
ealed Dr. Blacklock to give evidence be
fore the Cumberland Justices in his de
fence. The doctor said that immediately 
after the police visited the house defend- / 
ant called at his surgery and asked to be 
tested for sobriety. In his presence th# 
man walked perfectly along a straight 
line, stood upon one leg for three-quar
ter* of a minute, repeated the word 
“hippopotamus” quickly and distinctly, 
and told the time by a watch to a quar
ter of a minute. The magistrate dismiss
ed the case.—London Globe.

Mre. Smithson had a terrible temper, 
and her husband was much in awe of her. 
One day, in his own den, he was dis
coursing to a few friends concerning 
some of her peculiarities.

“I have thought for some time,” he 
said, “that my wife was utterly devoid 
of taste, but the other day she put on a 
new dress in which ehe out-Heroded Her
od it wr.3 so awful, and ae ehe went out, 
I leant out of the window to have anoth
er look at her and----- ”

At this moment his wife entered sud
denly.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Removes all herd, soft end calloused 

and blemishes from horses, bloodlumps .
epovin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted tho most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gists. ^ _______

Canadian Hair Restorer.And the funniest part of the 
whole thing,” went on Smithson, with
out turning a hair, “was that they found 
the cow eleven days after on the third 
platform of tho Eiffel tower.”

Mrs. Smithson never understood what 
there
make them all laugh so much.

Will restore gray hair to it» natural color. Stops tailing hair, causes to grow cm bald heads, cures dandruff, Itching and all scalp diseases. Contains no o’.ly or greasy ingredients. Not a dye. 
Price TS cents—T® Introduce will mall Orel 

order Her 3# rente, coin or postal note.

Sunday Labor.
(Acton Fres- Press.)

i of*
■TOM

Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form 
contagion* Itch on human or animals cured 
in 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fails. Sold by druggists.

Where Newspaper Men Are Scarce.
A newspaper has lately suspended 

publication because it could not secure 
a supply of printers. There was no 
question of wages or of unionism. The 
difficulty was that there was not a sin
gle man in the community capable of 
handling type, and none could be induced' 
to go there. The community in ques
tion is the penitentiary of Columbus, 
Ohio.

Was in this silly statement to Th» movement for Sabbath rest to gaining 
in popular eupport. Men of all classes are 
. ... there are no denominational or eeo-
Srten line.; there are no party .boundaries. 
The anneal is made to all employers ot labor to glv”tiieir men the day ol real which be- 
wl.— to them. In this tho highest interest* 
Jfloth parties are Involved. The man who 
rMta on the Sabbath U a better man for the 
remainder of the week. Workingmen are 
better In every way for a day at home and in 
the church. A machine requires rest; much 
more does a man. Ever bending to toll, the 
man In the mill, the woman In the shop, le 
waiting vital strength. The Sabbath is "«e- 
<y sarv fo." man's higher namr". and with mt 
if there Is a steady and unceasing lowering 
of the moral standard.

Adirés. THE MERWIN CO. Windsor, Ont

Her Endorsement. National Aire.
The nations! airs of great countries 

are short, while those ot smaller ones 
are long, “God Save the King,” is four
teen bars, the Russian national hymn is 
sixteen bars, “Hail Columbia!” has 
twenty-eight bars. Siam’s national hymn 
has seventy-eight bars, that of Uruguay 
seventy and Chili’s national - hymn has 
forty-six. San Marino has tho longest 
national hymn except China’s, which is 
so long that people take half a day 
off to listen to it.

A lady entered a bank in Syracuse, 
says the Herald, of that city, and handed 
a choque to the paying teller.

“Madam,” said he, gently, “you have 
forgotten to indorse it.”

“Indorse it?” she repeated, with a lit
tle worried smile. ,

“Yes; you must write your name on 
the back" to show that you will repay 
the bank in ease the issuer of the cheque 
should fall to answer our call.”

“Oh!” she said, accepting the pen.
When the teller looked at the cheque 

again this Is what he raid:
"The

vhat it owes, and you need have
Therefore I indorse this cheque. 

Very truly yours, Mrs. J. B. Blank.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

A Pray# for Every Man.
Give mo the patience Shat it needful Is;
Give me contentment that from patience
Five “men*the-Victory that Thy power hath 

won;
Give me

Give me the trust that never greater can 
8e the possession of a sinful man;
Give m. the wisdom that Thy power creates; 
Qtvo me the riches that Thy Wisdom mikes.

the root that is for work well

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A Damaged Lock.
The lock on the door of a Methodist 

chapel in a Surrey, Eng., village had re
cently to be removed, as it was choked 
up with coins, dropped in by some one 
who mistook it for a collection box.

They Are Still Searching.
The Touring 

ing for thq, “most affable, expert and 
suitable” hotelkeeper in France. When 
they find him ho is to have a gold medal 

j and £100.

bank has always paid up 
no wor- For Strains

—of Back 
—of Stifle 
—of Whlrlebone —of Knee 
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint
—of Pastern

Ciul> or Franco is scaroh-Olve me the love that la each man's be
ginning; „ ...

Give me the help tSiat overcomes all sinning; 
Glre me the death that la the one 
Make me like Thee, who art both

O’- —of Should» 
—of Hough that

God

Knowing that when I lose, I needs must win; 
Give men repentance for each separate sin. 

*Ghvo me the manhood that at least will be 
Likeness aud image of ttie God In Thee. iSwelling
Gtve me the-the fill to rise as Thou has done 
Give to me courage till the race la run; 
Give me the light that makee Thy glorious 

cro'wn -i
Greatest of symbols, of Thy great ranowH.

Give me the hope that Is my guiding star; 
Give me the peaco that hatred cannot mar; 
Give men the faith that lets me look to

Give me the life on earth that Is tob*
—Elizabeth Flthlan.

»i4and all 
Lame
ness in 
Horses

X s-1

I The ,Horsemau’s Friend
—Sale and Sure. ^

If you have a lame horse, get Kendall’s Spavin Cure. If you 
have a horse that you can’t work on account of a Sprain, Stram or 

Bruise ret Kendall’s Spavin Cure. If you have a horse, that even the • 
veterinary can’t cure of Spavin—or any Soft Bunches or Swellings—get

Kendall’s Spavin Cure. __ . . . _ , , ..
Be sure you get KENDALL’S. Two geeeriiloas-throeghout Canada and the 

United States-havc used it*nd proved it. J
Traveiæm Rrst, P.TÏ.L, Dec. 1.1, CS.

“ I have been using Kendall's Spavin Cure for the Inst ilO years, 
and always find It s .fe and sure.” HUBERT P. McNEII.I*.

SI. a bottle—G for t5. Write for a cony 
XSttT’wwJil of our great book “Treatise On The 

Horse.” It’s a mine of information for 
fannersand horsemen, who want to keep 
their stock in prime condition.

Mailed free.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Ewoseune Pau*. - Vcrmont, U.8.A.

use

Fellows’
Leeming’s 
Essence

Two or three teaspoon- I 
fuis in a little Rum or Brandy, II 
cures Sprains, Bruises and 11 f 
Lameness in 24 hour»—takes I It 
out all the soreness—and puts r ill 
horses *‘on their feet again.” lljtiy 

50c. a bottle. If your drug- | (I 
gist does not have it, send to
NsiaKal Drug A Cbcsdcal G». J 

thrited, MenîrcaL

A
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As to the Spinal Cord.

A young teacher whose efforts to in
culcate elementary anatomy had been 
unusually discouraging, at last asked in 
despair:

“Well, I Wonder if any boy here can 
tell me what the spinal cord really is?”

She was met by a row of blank and Ir
responsive faces, till finally one small” 
voice piped up in great, excitement:

“The spinal cord it what runs through 
mu. Y-'vr »{ts on cro off! and you 

J sit on the other.”

navy
will make them return to active duty. 
Mr. Hepburn characterizes this coterie 
os nothing but a governmentaUy paid 
lobby, which answers no more useful 
purpose than wire-pulling.

if> 1*$25On a Liner.
(Translated for Transatlantic Tale» frem 

K ^ “Shnpllctesimae.”)
Boro—Does not the motion of the ship make

yov ?*ck. M<«s T'mi’o?
1 ' “Bo. but the conversation I hear on board

MMNora»

'I IA “ten penny nail" means that one 
thousand nails weigh ten pounds. The
word “penny" i:: .Lia a corrup
tion of pound. >■
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LUSITANIA BROKE ONE RECORD 
ON HER LATEST OCEAN TRIP,

N6 AVOCATION
OF TREATY.EE MEN KILLED 

BY OIL EXPLOSION.
ANGLO-RUSS PACT.

TEXT OF AOEBEMEHT REGARDING 
EASTERN FRONTIERS.ES. i

MANUFACTURERS URGE GOVERN
MENT TO 00 SLOWLY. Persia Divided Into Spheres of Influence 

—Russia to Deal With Afghanistan 
Only Through Britain—Integrity of 
Thibet Guaranteed.

But Slower Than on First Trip—Rough Weather, 
Poor Coal and Poor Stokers.

»
More Protection Demanded for Woollen 

Industry—Close of Manufacturers’ 
Association Convention.Drawing Oil from a Tank to Sprinkle Track 

When it Took Fife.
. »

London, Sept. 80.—The text of the 
Angio-Kusaeian convention was made 
puinic by uie Foreign OUice to-uignt in 
oonfomiity with Uu agreement for 
simultaneous publications in tit. Peters
burg and London. Tbe time origuuuiy 
1 ixixi tor tbis publication wee September 
80, but it was toiiud advisable to Hast
en it by one dnyi

The agreement is divided into three 
heads—namely, Persia, Afghanistan and 
rbibet. Uoucerning Persia, Great Bri
tain undertaken not to seek for herself 
or support in the interests of her own 
subjects or those of a third power poli
tical or commercial concessions in the 
northern part of the country,- while 
Russia gives a corresponding under
taking concerning the south.

Concerning Thibet, it la agreed that 
the territorial integrity of this country 
shall be respected, and that both Great 
Britain and Kussia shall abstain from 
intervention in the internal administra
tion of Thibet, treating with her only 
through the Chinese Government.

The text of the convention is __|
panied by a letter from Sir Edward 
Grey, the British Foreign Secretary, in 
which it is pointed out that the ar
rangement respecting Persia 
to the regions of that country contigu
ous to the frontiers of Great Britain 
and Russia in Asia. Continuing, the 
Foreign Secretary says his Majesty's 
Government will continue its direct ef
forts for the preservation of the status 
quo and the maintenance of British trade 
on the Persian gulf, but it does n<ft 
desire to exclude the legitimate trade 
of any other power.

miles, at an average speed of 8E88 per 
hour

The comparative slowness of the voy
age cannot be attributed to fog. Ob 
only one day, Monday, was fog entered 
o* the log, nad'lthe ehto ran 614 miles 
that day, only six miles'below her beat 

oft. On Tuesday, Wednesday 
* strong northeasterly 

wind, will ■ à rough sea, was 
tered.

Toronto despatch: One of the last and 
moat dgnificant sets of the convention 
of the Canadian Manufacturers* Aeeocia-

Queenstown, Sept. 30.—The Cunard 
Line steamer Luistania, from New York 
September 21, arrived here at 3.56 a.m. 
to-day, the passage thus occupying 5 
days 4 hours and 10 minutes, or 3 hours 
25 minutes more than her outward run. 
The only record broken was that of the 
Lucs nia of the same line.

Sandy Hook lightship was passed at 
6.37 pan. on Saturday, September 21, 
and the Lusitania had covered 369 miles 
up to noon on Sunday, September 22. 
On Monday at noon the steamer had 
added 624 miles to her previous run. 
At noon on Tuesday she had covered 
625 miles more. At noon on Wednesday 
she had made an additional run of 630 
miles. At noon on Thursday she had 
523 miles more to her credit, and at 3.66 
&.m. to-day she had run 336 miles from 
noon yesterday to Daunt!* Rock, mak
ing the total distande, l^807 nautical 
______________________ ^>

Protectory avenue, and began to fill a 
sprinkling cart with the oil. Reilly and 
Smith were sent to the top of the tank, 
while Cooper remained by the wagon. It 
Is supposed that a lantern carried by one 
of the men igni 
the tank. The 
tore off the top of the tank and sent it 
flying into the yard of the Catholic 
Protectory near by, alarming the fifteen 
boys therein, and shattered many of 
the windows of the Protectory.

Policemen who were near by found 
Cooper lying near the biasing tank with 
his clothing afire. He died in a few min
utes. One body, believed to be that of 
Reilly, was found badly burned in a 
swamp a hundred feet from the tank, 
and another, believed to be that of Rich
ard Smith, was found in the tank after 
it had been flooded with water.

New York, Sept. 27.—Twenty thon» 
send gallons of crude oil stored in a 
tank in the Borough of the Bronx ex
ploded with terrific force while three 
men were drawing oil from it early to
day, killing the men almost instantly. 
The dead are James Cooper, of Union- 
port, James Reilly, of Westchester, and 
Richard Smith, of Van Nest, all of which 
villages are in Westchester county. 
Cooper was employed by the officials of 
the Morris Park race track to sprinkle 
the track with oil in preparation for an 
automobile race. Reilly and Smith were 
his assistants. Early to-day they went 
to the tank, which belonged to the Bronx 
Gas and Electric Light Company, in

tioa, which closed yesterday afternoon, 
wad to place itself on record as opposed 
to any precipitate action in regard to 
the Asiatic problem in British Columbia, 
which might result in the abrogation of 
-the treaty between Great Britain and 
Japan. The pronouncement took the 
forth of a resolution, which declared that 
the treaty had already done a great deal 
towards the development of trade with 
Japan, and that its abrogation would be 
dietjptrous not only to the existing trade, 
but to the hope of future extended rela
tion», and urged upon the Government 
the; desirability of taking no hurried 
tioÈ. The wisdom of the resolution was 
questioned by one or two members, one 
of whom characterized it as dangerous, 
but outspoken speeches in its support 
were delivered by Mr. W. K. George and 
Mr. W. Robins, and it was earned by 
an immense majority. Mr. Bobine 
claimed that the interests of the mother 
country and her relations with Japan 
should stand above Provittciàl or petty 
trade interests. Another resolution was 
passed in favor of itnmediate steps being 
taken to urge the Government to af
ford higher protection to the woollen in
dustry.

Office-bearers were elected as follows: 
President. Hon. J. D. Rolland. Mont
real; Vice-President, John Hendry, Van
couver; Ontario Vice-President, R. Hob- 
eon, Hamilton; Quebec Vice-President, 
D. L. McGibbon. Montreal; Treasurer, 
Geo. Booth, Toronto ; Secretary, G. M. 
Murray.

Mr. H. Bertram. Dundee; Mr. J. A. 
Publow and Mr. F. H. Whitton, Hamil
ton, were elected on the Executive Coun

day's w 
and Thi

ted some loose oil under 
explosion which followed

id cool was arid by the 
to have been so satisfac- 

coal used during the west
ern! the etokie hoB work was 

tbèfr up to tlie proper mai*, 
nfidsaat oi the engineer in the 
i abUMy to b—t ail oanyti- 
■ Wnge are nmntog smoothly

The
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tory sa 
ward tr 
not slt<
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Luril
tore w 
is not diminished.

The new Hnet behaved splendidly dur
ing the very heavy weather of the lest 
three days of the trip and the passen
gers were lavish in their praise of the 
comfort which they enjoyed on hoard 
the vessel.

ac-

DR. FALCONER A FURTHER CUT IN RATES. accom-

Shipping Trust Meets the Challenge of 
Canadian Lines. '

Montreal, Be*.. 3a—Further important 
developments took place to-day on the 
ocean rate war. 11c Canadian lines, a 
few days ago, threw down the gauntlet 
to the New York lines by making a cut 
in rate». The gauntlet had been taken 
up by the American lines, which to-day 
not only made a further cut in cabin 
rates, but cut down their second class 
rates.

According to advices received by the 
Montreal agents of the Mercantile Mar
ine, the following rates will go into im
mediate effect: On the Oceanic the max
imum saloon rate is to be #57, a cut of 
#10 below the former cut of $22.60, mak
ing a total cut of $32.50 since the incep
tion of the war. On the Adriatic the 
saloon rate is cut to $52.50, and rates 
on the other vessels are proportionately 
cut. In addition, the second class rates 
on the big steamers are cut down to 
$46.

The interesting question now is what 
will the Canadian lines do in view of the 
latest action by the American lines! 
This will be decided to-morrow, when a 
meeting of the representatives of the 
various Canadian lines will be held to 
decide on a course of action.

INSTALLED. than half a crop. Lato beau are fair 
to plentiful. Table roots, such as car
rots, beets, parsnips and turnips, are 
good in all localities, except that the 
parsnip crop around Ottawa will be 
short, and the turnips are a failure In 
the Kingston district. There has been 
some Improvement in the potato out
look, but on the whole the crop yill .be 
only fair.

OUR JUVENILES.is limited i
A BRILLIANT FUNCTION HELD AT 

TORONTO UNIVERSITY. PUNISHMENT FOR ADULTS WHO 
ENCOURAGE JUVENILE CRIME.

What J. J. Kelso Says About It—Men 
Responsible for Many Boys Commit
ting Crime—Bill Dealing With the 
Matter Before the Government.

Many Degrees Were Conferred— Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Refera to Catholicity 
of Spirit Manifested by the Univer
sity of Toronto.

EXPELLED NUNS.
VICTORIA BRIDGE BLOCKED.

Runaway Mare Gets Her Legs Through 
the Ties.

Montreal, Sept, 30.—An extraordin
ary occurrence early this morning held 
up traffic over Victoria bridge for near
ly an hour. Shortly after 7 o’clock a 
valuable bay mare broke away from the 
polo grounds at St. Lambert and gal
loped towards the rived. When she

A Toronto despatch : The attendance 
and sympathetic spirit displayed at the 

^ formal installation yesterday afternoon 
of Mr. R. A. Falconer as President of the 

the beat poe-

Speaking of juvenile delinquencies, 
Mr. J. J. Kelso, superintendent of neg
lected and dependent children of Or#irio,
says:

In nearly every case where boys com
mit crime it will be found on close in
vestigation that there is some adult who 
is responsible. The child is punished, 
but the really responsible person goes 
free. Not long ago two boys were ar
rested for breaking into a store and 
stealing tobacco and cigars. They were 
placed in jail, and, their guilt being 
clearly established, were committed to 
the reformatory. After the trial, how
ever, the boys told how they had been 
bribed to commit the crime by a man 
who had received and disposed 
goods. The authorities were informed 
of this, and the man was arrested and 
sent to the Central Prison for a year. The 
sentence of the boys was reversed, and 
they were allowed to return home under 
supervision, with the result that they 
have been doing well since that time.

About a year ago a similar case was 
brought to my attention, ip which a boy 
of fifteen was arrested for stealing a 
large quantity of goods from his em
ployer. He was put up to do this by 
an elderly man of apparent respectabil
ity, who received and disposed of the 
stolen property. Pending trial, the boy 
was kept in jail, while the man was 
granted bail, and when the trial came on 
the man, through legal and other Influ
ence, was able to escape, while the boy 
was given a sentence of imprisonment.

Only a few days ago tbe magistrate 
at Toronto Junction committed a boy 
of ten to the reformatory for stealing, 
and is creditel with the making the re
mark, *Tf I could only send some of the 
parente to jail they might look after 
their children better.”

There is a general feeling throughout 
the country that there should be a more 
careful inquiry into the offences of chil
dren, so that the punishment could be 
placed on the right shoulders.

In a bill now before the Dominion 
Government relating to juvenile delin
quency, there is the following clause :

“Any person who knowingly or wil
fully encourages, aids, causes, abets or 
connives at the commission by a child 
of a delinquency, or who knowingly or 
wilfully does any act producing, promot
ing or contributing to a child’s being or 
becoming a juvenile delinquent, whether 
or not such person is the parent or 
guardian of the child, or who, being the 
parent or guardian of the child and being 
able to do so. wilfully neglects to do 
that which would directly tend to pre
vent a child being or becoming a 
juvenile delinquent, or to remove 
conditions which render a child a juven
ile delinquent, shall be liable on sum
mary conviction before a juvenile court 
of a justice, to a fine not exceeding five 
hundred dollars or to imprisonment for 
a period not exceeding one year, 
both fine and imprisonment.”

In my opinion the passage of such an 
amendment and its vigorous enforcement 
Is badlv needed.

They Are Cheered While Troop* 
Dim Them From Home.

-V' '

cil.
University of Toronto was 
Bible concrete evidence of the approval CONSPIRACY IN CUBA. Gravlinea, France, Sept 80.—The Ur- 

scline nuns were expelled from their 
residence yesterday by a detachment of 
troops, assisted by gendarmes, 
sisters, who keep a large girls’ school, 
are very popular in the neighborhood, 
and a large crowd gathered and express
ed their displeasure at the proceedings. 
They cheered the nuns repeatedly, and 
the gendarmes were powerless to disperse 
them.

previously expressed through the press 
and other mediums of the choice made 
by the Board oi Governors. The cere
mony took place in Convocation Hall, 
which was well filled, the gathering, in
deed, being as brilliantly representative 
of the religious, educational, professional 
and business life of the country as one 
could ever hope to see assembled in 
any specified place, tiir Wilfrid Laurier, 
his Honor Sir \\ illiam Mortimer Clark, 
Premier Whitney, as well as a number 
of others, recipients of degrees in con
nection with the afternoon's proceed
ings, were among the scores of promin
ent men on the platform. Sir William 
R. Meredith, Chancellor of the Univer
sity, was in the chair. * The address of 
the afternoon was that of the new Pres
ident, who devoted himself chiefly to a 
discussion of the function of the univer
sity in the btate and the duty of the 
btatè to the university. It was a well- 
considered and admirably sustained ef
fort in every portion, delivered with an 
incisivenees and clearness which carried 
with them conviction, and in so distinct 
a tone—aided by the fine acoustic pro
perties of tile hall—that not a word was 
lost by the large audience. That they 
appreciated it was shown by their keen
ness in noting its telling points and their 
acknowledgments thereof by frequent 
spontaneous and quite hearty applause, 
culminating at the close of the address 
in an ovation.

Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, of Washing
ton, President of the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of Teaching, 
who brought the congratulations of 
United States Universities to President 
Falconer, provoked a good deal of laugh
ter by some of his allusions to affairs 
in this country. This gave to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who made the closing ad
dress of the afternoon, an opportunity 
which he wàs not slow to seize, and his 
remarks were, as usual with him under 

circumstances, inimitable in their 
charm and appropriateness.

A reception to the delegates from 
other universities, the presentation of 
addresses, and a conversazione comprised 
the successful evening programme. This 
afternoon the formal opening of thé 
Physics building takes place.

Three Generals Arrested for Plotting 
Against Public Order.

Havana, Sept. 30—The secret police 
to-day arrested Generals Masso Parra, 
Juan Ducassi and Larra Miret, charged 
with conspiring against public order. It 
is known that simultaneously with the 
arrival of Parra here, three Santo Do
mingans well known for their previous 
revolutionary records, also reached this 
port, and it is stated that other sim
ilar individuals are working in eastern

The
reached the bridge she turned on the 
railway track, and in a few seconds 
her legs went through the openings be
tween the ties, thus very effectually 
stopping further progress. So firmly 
were the animal’s legs wedged in that 
notwithstanding nl Ithe help which was 
soon at hand she was not released until 
the construction crew from Point St. 
Charles arrived and sawed the ties 
through. The mare was found to be un
injured.

I
N

of the
TORONTO MAN SHOT IN CHICAGO.

Fatal Result of a Fracas With a Bar
tender.

Chicago, I1L, Sept. 80.— 'Michael 
skarritt, 30 years of age, whose home to 
said to be in Toronto, Can., was shot 
and mortally wounded shortly before 
2 o’clock this morning in a fight with 
Charles Thayer, 86 yearn old, In free* 
of the saloon of Joseph Cohan, where 
Thayer was employed os a bartender. .

ergency Hos
pital and revived the wounded man gave 
the name of Frank Kelly, and said he 
was employed os a section-hand by tie 
Northwestern Railway. Later he ad
mitted his identity, but refused to talk 
about the shooting.

The police eu
at.robbery by Skarritt and a companion 
fnay have caused the shooting.

A NARROW ESCAPE. Cuba.
The conspiracy, which is directed 

against the Americans In Cuba, orig
inally was hatched in New York by 
certain Americans, whose names, it is 
said, already are in the possession of 
the secret service men.

Governor Magoon has 6,000 Am
erican soldiers and 5,000 rural guards 
ready to crush any movement the in
stant it is started.

Mr. W. J. Nediger, of Clinton, Caught in 
a Pulley and Clothing Torn Off.

SCHOONER MARY E. SMITH SUNK.

Struck Rock Off Whitehead, N. S.—Crew 
Are Saved.

Halifax despatch: The Newfoundland 
schooner Mary E. Smith, Capt. Hardy j 
from Boston, bound to Sydney, C. B., in 
ballast, struck a sunken rock off 
Whitehead at 1 o’clock last night in a 
dense fog and heavy wind. The vessel 
came off the rock and sank half an hour 
afterwards in deep water. The cap
tain and crew escaped in their beats, 
and made the automatic buoy through 
the night and from there succeeded in 
making land at 10 o’clock this 
ing. She was partly insured. A New
foundland dog went down with the 
ship.

Clinton. Deop.—W. J. Nediger of tine Clin
ton Electric Light Company had a narrow 
escape from death yesterday. He was work
ing about tbe machinery, when his overalls 
caught on a rapidly-revolving pulley, and In 
an Instant he was wound around 
At the seme moment be called for help, 
and Mr. Steveneon, his partner, who was 6o 
the office at the tkna quickly threw the belt 
off and stopped the machinery.

All this happened In about twenty seconds, 
yet Mr. Ned leer’s clothes were torn to shreds 
and In a few seconds more he would certainly 
have been killed. As It woe be eeceped with
out any série us to Juries, beyond some bruises 
and burns. It was

the shaft.

YOUNG WOMAN STABBED.
When token to the Em

She is Now in Red Cross Hospital at 
Hslleybury.

* Cobalt, Sept. 30.—A serious quarrel 
occurred in a house near Argent lie on 
Wednesday evening, which resulted in 
the stabbing of a young woman, who 
was brought into Cobalt late last night 
by Chief Calbeck and assistants, and 
reipoved to the Red Cross Hospital, 
where she is resting nicely, although 
very weak from loss of blood. The man 
lies in Cobalt jail, remanded for a week 
in order that the woman may appear 
against him.

It was reported in town late this 
evening that an enormously rich strike 
on the Nipissing was made to-day. Of
ficials deny it over the 'phone.

a vary narrow escape.

LIGHTNING HATCHED CHICKENS.

Killed Sitting Hen end Broke Open the 
Shells.

mom- that an attempt
WlreteO, Conn., Sept. 30—L. S. Erckty ot 

West Avon, ham two lightning-hatched ohlck-

During a revere electrical etorm which
weed over that place teat night Mr. Eddy 
and Me Damply were at tihe supper table. 
A vivid flash and a report Hloe a pistol shot 
stortlsd all to their feet. Mias Emma felt 
a shock.

Goln* outside, the family saw egs-r’iells 
scattered near and far, and two tiny chicks 
running about motherless. The chickens were 
not there before the storm, so the family in
vestigated further, and beneath the edge of 
the verandah found the sitting hen dead.

TAG DAY AT BRANTFORD.

TREASURES FOR THE SURGEON.

Ward Family of Gladstone, Man., Revel 
in Broken Limbs.

Gladstone, Man., Sept. 80.—Geo. Ward 
wag struck to-cay by a belt on a gaso
line sawing machine. He was thrown to 
the ground and his right arm and leg 
broken. This is the fifth time he hats 
had his legs broken. His father, James 
S. Ward, has three times had hie leg 
broken, hie son John both legs and an 
arm broken, and another son, Jim, has 
had an arm broken. The family come 
from the States seven years ago.

MINERS’ PRESIDENT ARRESTED.

Row at Meeting in Hslleybury-—Inter
fered With Police.

Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 30.—President Me. 
Guire, of the Cobalt Miners’ Union, was 
last night locked up at Haileybury as a 
result of trying to conduct a union meet
ing there. When Organizer Roadhouse, 
who was with McGuire, started to speak 
in a vacant lot, a number of Haileybury*» 
juveniles formed into a band and began 
vigorously blowing tin horns, whistle* 
and flutes.

McGuire, who became annoyed at the 
interruption, cuffed one of the boys, and 

*— police officer interceded
began. The 
some of his sympathizers were arrested 
for interfering with an officer of the 
law. Roadhouse tried to speak again at 
the station, but was prevented by a 
crowd of Haileybury’s citizens.

MADE SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT.
such Baldwin Airship Manoeuvred at Halifax 

Fair Grounds.
Halifax, N. S., despatch : Th~ feature 

of the Procineial Exhibition grand stand 
show to-day was the flight of Baldwin’s 
airship. Just before sundown the breeze 
died away, and made it possible for 
Baldwin to set out on his voyage, which 
was accomplished most successfully. The 
airship rose gracefully, pointing into 
the wind, and manoeuvred for several 
minutes in different directions over the 
grounds.

A second flight was made to show the 
tendency of the airship to constantly 
turn to the right unless guided by the 
rudder. This the airship did automati
cally. making a complete circuit over 
the grounds. Then the full descent was 
made, the airship coming back to the ex
act spot from which it had risen.

How Money Wes Raised for the Nurses’ 
Home.

A Brantford despatch: This was tag 
day at Brantford. Sixty society ladies, 
representatives of the Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary, were quartered in various 
public places. Each held a Red Cross 
box, and every contributor who put a 
coin in the receptacle gas given a Red 
Cros stag. The contributions, which 
not yet summed up, will be applied to 
the building fund of the proposed new 
nurses’ home. A movement has been 
launched here for the formation of a 
Canadian Club.

TOWNS SWEPT AWAY.

Great Destruction of Life and Property 
in Spain.

when a a row
president of the union and

BOOZING WOMEN Madrid, Sept. 30.— Unprecedented 
rains in Andalusia caused immense de
struction of life and property. 
Guadalmadina River has been converted 
into a raging torrent three miles wide, 
and bridges, houses and even entire vil
lages have been swept away.

The streets in the lower part of Mal
aga have been inundated and many fam
ilies rendered homeless.

Thirty persons were drowned at Mal
aga, 23 at Velez de Benamargoza, 13 at 
Coletnar, and about 100 in other places 
in the valley.

the
The

Found by a Chicago Preacher in 
Downtown Restaurants GOULD HAS CONFESSED.

The Former Montreal* Milliner a Cruel 
Murderer.

oMnte Carlo, Sept. 30.—Vere St. Leger 
Gould, who lived for some time in Mont
real, and carried on a millinery burines» 
there, has written to a local judge con
fessing that he and his wife, Violet, mur
dered Emma Levin, whose dismembered 
body was found in their baggage, August 
6tli, at Marseilles. They robbed the wo
man after kqocking her unconscious, and 
when she screamed they killed her.

ARSON CHARGE FELL THROUGH.Chicago, Sept. 30.—Rev. Frederick E. 
Hopkins, pastor of the Pilgrim Congrega
tional Church, went home last night, 
both convinced and ‘‘tuckered out." All 
afternoon he had led a party of several 
men on a tour through many of the load
ing down town restaurants, obtaining 
statistics on what ho terms “boozing 
women." The preacher placed in the 
balance his position on the question as 
against that of his critics, who declared 
he is wrong. Following arc the net ré
sulta: Women seen in restaurants, 403; 
number of women drinking liquor, 269; 
number not drinking, 194.

Nothing Proved Against Bolton Man, 
Whose Home Was Burned.

Brampton, Ont., despatch : A serious 
charge Was investigated here to-day, 
Thomas Tutt, a young shoemaker, liv
ing in Bolton, appearing before Judge 
McGibbon on a charge of arson. Tutt’s 
house, which he rented in that village, 
was burned one night in July, 1900, 
together with the whole of his furniture, 
which he had insured some weeks pre
viously. The claim was not paid by 
the company, who ordered an investi
gation, and the young man was ar
rested.

After a number of witnesses had been 
heard, Tutt was acquitted, nothing hav
ing been proven against him, and evi
dence as to his character being forthcom
ing from prominent people.

OPERATORS ARRAIGNED:
ONTARIO VEGETABLE CROPS.Men, Held Responsible for Vaudreuil 

Wreck, Plead Not Guilty.
POACHERS’ NETS SEIZED.

RECENT RAINS HAVE IMPROVED 
THE SITUATION AND PROSPECTS 
ARE BRIGHTER.

The vegetable outlook in Ontario, as 
reported by the crop corr;s xmdents of 
the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion, is much better than it was last 
month. Most of the crops look fairly 
well, as the situation has been greatly 
improved by rains. The crDp-f with most 
gardeners will yield more than was 
anticipated, as good growth is being 
’madxi. Since? the trains started the 
growth has been steady and sure. Prices 
in general have been good.

The reports indicate that the cabbage 
crop will be good. The same may be 
said of cauliflowers, except in the dis
tricts around Toronto and Kingston. 
Celery promises to yield a good crop of 
excellent quality. Tomatoes turned out 
a little better than was expected, but 
the crop on the whole has been very 
light ; prices have been high. The onion 
crop will not be up to much; in some 
sections it will be fair; but in others 
the reports are discouraging. In the 
district around Scotland, where large 
quantities usually are grown, there will 
lie only about two-thirds of a crop, and 
is of fair quality. There has been an ex
cellent crop of melons. Squash 
cucumbers are scarce. Sweît corn is less

Outfit Worth $300 Confiscated by Essex 
Inspector.

Windsor, Ont., despatch : Seven hun
dred feet of what is known as “trimble 
net” was seized by Inspector Chauvin 
yesterday at the lower end of Grassy 
Island. The nets were the property of 
a Wiandotte, Mich., poacher named 
Clarke, and are valued at over $300. 
The nets will be destroyed, their 
being illegal on both sides of the river. 
This is the second seizure made by 
Inspector Chauvin within the past two 
weeks.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Sares Staeta, op- 
at St. Dominique, and Loyal

Streets, operator at Vandreuil, two of 
those held criminally responsible for the 
train wreck at Vandreuil on the 18th 
inst., through which Albert Robertson 
lost his life, appeared before Judge La
fontaine to-day to answer to the charge 
against them. iBoth pleaded not guilty 
and were remanded until next Thurs
day at 10 o’clock. Bail was granted in 
eaen case, personal bail of $1,000, with 
two good bondsmen in $1,000 apiece.

THE TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

New York Local Wants Leased Wire 
Operators Called Out.

New York, Sept. 30.The New York 
local of the Commercial Telegrapher*’ 
Union voted to-night to call out all 
leased wire operators employed by the 
press and brokers’ offices in this city 
if such action shall be sanctioned by the 
national officers. Action by the national 
officers will be awaited before anything 
further will be done.

WHERE ARE THE CREW?

Sailboat Found on the Beach at White- 
head, Man.

Winnipeg Beach, Sept. 30.—Word was 
received here to-day that a small twu- 
masted sailing boat was found oil the 
beach about a mile and a half south of 
Whytewold, on Tuesday morning, with
both sails set. Mrs. Tavlor, a lady who . _
live, at Wl-ytewold, el,Urns to have seen ! ,n°yT
B sail boat half a mile out on Monday ; j tempted to save the life of his oousiu, Wm. 
and. as near as she could tell, it eon- , Claude Russell Armstrong, son of Mr. Claude

Armstrong, of the Dominion Bank, on the 
evening o>f July 22 last, when the latter lost 
his life In a vain attempt to swim across the 
hospital cut at the Island, was rewarded 
for his brave 
Dwight, on
Humane Association, presented Master Arm
strong with the eociety’s medal and praised 
hten for his conspicuous courage and p ere let- 
enoe on the occasion.

Three times young Arm et non 
cousin to the surface, twice 
for him to find

BRAVERY WAS RECOGNIZED. DIED IN JAIL.
NOT 28 KNOT LINES.

North German Lloyd Company Will Not 
Try to Build Them.

London, Sept. 30.—The Daily Mail’s 
Bremen correspondent telegraphs that 
Herr Wiegrand. director of the North 
German Lloyd Steamship Company, says 
the report from New York that his 
pany will build 28-knot steamships is 
rubbish.

He adds that the company would 
gladly do it, but such speed in a 
chant vessel cannot be attained.
North German Lloyd has enough fast 
ships for the immediate future. It does 
not intend to build any more.

Toronto Boy Honored With Humane 
Society’s Medal. John McTiernan, Arrested in Connection 

With His Brother’s Death.
MULL0Y FOR OXFORD.

Blind Trooper to tfake Post-Graduate 
Course in English University.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Blind Trooper 
Mulloy left to-day for Oxford, where he 
will pursue a post-graduate course, 
has been suggested in influential • 
ters here that a portion of the balance 
still retraining of the Canadian patriotic 
fund con Id very properly be appropriated 
to ware* paying the cost of the three 
vears' roost-graduate course which Mr. 
Mulloy* intends taking at Oxford*

Ottawa despatch: John McTiernan, 
who was arrested last month in con
nection with the death of his brother, 
Thomas, presumably through violence, 
died in prison at Bryson, Que., yes- 

The deceased, who seemed

tained three persons. While watching 
the boat something appeared to gp 
wrong with the sails, apparently caus
ing the boat to capsize, as it was lost 
sight of.

A very heavy sea was running at the 
time, with a strong north wind. A light 
grey overcoat and a valise were found 
El the locker. The valise contained two 
or three razors and an unopened bottle 
of liquor.

ter day.
to feel his position very keenly, had 
been in failing health ~ for some weeks, 
and death was due to natural causes. 
The two brothers, while coming home 
from Shawville on Aug. 19, are said 
to have quarreled while intoxicated. 
Thomas McTiernan was found dead on 
the road next morning.

TVay. when Mr. H. P. 
the Royal Canadianbeh&l

com-
It

mer-
Theng had got his 

having to dire 
him. and finally obliged to 

relinquish his efforts through exhaustion after 
e struggle for the life beneath the surface.
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lations, Johnnie Brooke performing the ceremony.
We are pleased to report that the The ohuroh wag prettily decorated 

infant daughter of Mr and Mrs V. ^ „ lnd gold. Banks of golden
McDonald, who was dangerously til ^ and g1ow decorated the
tor some time, is now on the gain. 0hanoel, while garlands of green and

Mr George Wilmer, who spent two gold festooned the aisle. The decor- 
weeks visiting friends here, the guest BtjonB were the work of St. Lake’s 
of his mother, returned to his home in qjjj Auxiliary, of which Miss Lee 
Cincinnati, Ohio, last week. has been a prominent member for a"

Mia» Flossie Cole is visiting her number of years. The bride, who 
sister, Mrs J. Moore. was given away by her cousin, Mr

R. H. Carney, was daintily gowned 
in Egyptian silk madras over white 
taffeta with the conventional veil and 

blossoms. She carried white 
Miss Julia Losoombe, who 'at,
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ALL ABOUT A BOOK.
Trouble In Store For the Owe Who 

Threw It Out of the Window. 
“Win you please take that book out 

of this seat?"
“What fort”
“I’d Hke to sit down here."
“Plenty of other seats In this 

see there not 7'
“Tee, sir, hot this happens to be the 

one I want"
“Just so.”

“Wfll yon take that book ont of this

a-
Yea. 100,000 times each day. 
Does It send out good blood 
or bad blood? You know, lor 
good blood Is good health ; 
bad blood, bad health. And 
you know precisely what to 
take for bad blood—Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have 
endorsed it for 60 years.
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For Next Tuesday
t-

w „LSSS55»eSS
Keep the bowels open wtthAyer'e MM.

We will offer for sale 18 only genuine Sem- 
Ready Suits, made up in latest style—every suit 
is Scotch tweed—size 35 to 44—

ADDISON “No, sir.”
“Yoowtnnotr
“I will not”
“I think It’s hoggish for a man to 

pile Us baggage on the seat ahmgshle 
of Mm."

“I dont 
think.”

(Another panse.)
“Once more, will yen take that bosk 

out of this seat!”
“Once more, sir, no."
“Then PU throw It out of the win

dow.”
“I advise you not to do It"-sor

avse

Corn cutting and silo filling are the 
order of the dav in this section.

A number from here attended the 
Frankville Fair and report it not up 
to date this year.

Mr Wesley McVeigh is all smiles 
over the arrival of a fine baby girl.

Mr and Mrs Alfred Snider, who 
have been visiting their many friends 
in this section, return to their home 
in Utica. N. V., in a few days.

Mrs A. Cole, who baa been spending 
summer with friends here, has gone to 
her husband in the Canadian West.

Mr Lloyd Brown of Broekyille was 
renewing old acquaintances in this 
section last week.

Mr Alex Smith has disposed of hie 
high-stepper, “Royal George,” to Mr 
James Hicks of Rockspring for a fancy 

/""lOUNTY. Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol figure and has purchased a fine family 
Xtrfe^ne°ffl0eMone?>to‘ K“n TS carriage beast from Mr Jack Forsyth 
estate, ot Athens.

----- success in his deal.
The election fever has struck our 

town in dead earnest.

orange 
roses.
tended the bride, wore a becoming 
dress of white point d'eeprite over 
yellow silk, with picture bat of white 
silk and yellow roses. Her bouquet 
was of white asters.

Little Madge Begg, as flower girl, 
was in white and carried a basket of 
white asters.

A reception at the house followed 
the ceremony, and refreshments were 
served in the dining room, which was 
decorated by Miss Nellie Towrise, in 
pale pink and white, the foundation 
being white tule and pink rosea. The 
rest of the house was decorated with 
green and yellow in accordance with 
color scheme of church. The bride's 
going away gown, which was of helio
trope broadcloth with lace waist, was 
imported, as was much of her trousseau

Mr and Mrs Kincaid left for Duluth 
at 9 p. m., amid showers of rioe and 
confetti, with the best wishes of their 
many friends, among whom Mrs Kin 
oaid will be greatly missed.

The bride's presents, which were 
both numerous and costly, consisted 
principally of cut glass, linen and 
china. A number of substantial 
checks were also presented including 
one from the groom. The groom's 
present to the bridesmaid was a gold 
bracelet, to the flower girl a gold 
brooch, and to the ushers gold cuff 
links. The groomsman, Mr Elliott of 
Duluth, presented the bride with a 
grandfather’s dock.

»■“•SEiSJSS&SS11’A »9yers\
mtanwaankl

a continental what yon
»

atm

Regùlap pricé $15,
Tuesday next $10 *PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

■“Yea You might get yourself Into
trouble."

By the way of reply the tests pas
senger picked up the offending book 
and hurled 1{ through the open win
dow.

“Now, s1rs" he demoded, “whet ass 
yon going to do about It?"

“Nothing. The book Isn’t mtna"
"Whoee le It?"
“I think It belongs to that husky 

looking fellow In the other end ot the 
car who
look for It"—Chicago Tribune.

As well burn your $5.00 bill as stay away on < ,C. C. FULFORD,
J^ARRISTBR. aoltolto^and^Notary ^PubUo

Mato strëe?,aBnxi™vtil ” Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

Tuesday.

M. M. BROWN.

KOENIG & CO.We wish him every to be coming back to

;
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

Well Meant But— “SEMI-READY”COR. VICTORIA A VS. AND PINS ST
BROCKVILl.K

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHKUH

The puzzle department of London 
Truth recently had a congietVWm on /GREENBUSH examples of unintentionally fmmy Brockville - - Ontario 1

a»

paragraphs. Here are a few of the
specimens sent In: “We regret to an-Fred Kerr is doing a rushing busi

ness with his corn harvester this season.
Farmers are doing a lot of ploughing 

this fall.
Mrs Sarah Blanchard has built a 

new veranda and wood ahed and paint
ed her honse, which greatly improves 
the appearance oi Mill atreet.

Mrs Tackaberry has greatly improv
ed her house on Main street

Mrs S. N. Olds has arrived home 
after visiting relatives in Brook ville.

Ellen Wallace has returned after a 
two months' visit in Northern New 
York.

The Miller boys have secured a sec
ond outfit for silo filling and will fill 
orders promptly.

W. H, Tackaberry has purchased a 
new manure spreader, which is giving 
splendid satisfaction.

William Justus secured several prizes 
j with his mure and colt at Brockvitle

Canadian Order Foresters ;Ftir-
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCK VILLE 

ONT.

EYE, EAR. THROAT AID HOSE.

notmee the death at Cairo of Sir A. B. 
Smith, his London physician VsCOR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE ST. recommended a wanner dhnate." In
a dfaensslop on the dress of the clergy

The Athens Hardware Store.ontoa
no clothes to 

me from my fellow 
This came under the “In Memoriaux"

“As tor me, I winJ. A. McBBOOM
IPhysician and Surgeon

mùbe- NX-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

Court House Square — Brookvillb
THE DBCIARBD POLICY loved wtto of----- , who died----- . Dde

eIs
without a mother?’•What IsAfter questioning the wisdom of that 

part of the Ontario Government's edu
cational poliov which includes the 
abolition , of Model Schools, the Brock- 
ville Recorder says :—

“Take the one at Athens, for exam
ple. All over this p*rt of Ontario are 
found teachers who have received their 
practical training at that institution, 
end the impress of their work has been 
for good. Not only has the work of 
practical teaching been well» looked 
after, but a moral tone has pervaded 
the Model school which has been echo 
ed and reflected in every schoolhouse 
where the teachers trained at Athens 
have taught. It is not to be wondeied 
at that under such circumstances, the 
policy of the Government to abolish 
these schools is regretted by not a few 
people. But this is the announced 
policy of the Government, and just as 

the proposed Normal schools 
are completed, the Model schools will 
cease to exist, and their work will be 
only a memory. This was announced 
by the Premier during the last session 
of the Legislature, and the Government 
is pledged to that policy.”

C. B. LILLIE, L.D-S-, D.D.S-
1TXBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal XJ College of Denial Surgeons and oi Tor
onto Untverelty. „

Oflloe. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Gas admin 

“y istered.

Bt Bernard ropy; ate 
winiMrttea o«d; dean and

eat anything; very tond of
Apply X, office of this paper."
In a

i

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S- «■■We keen constantly on hand tall lines of the following goods :-^Pnüita. Sherwin & WU lHSSnd^S oeSt mikes, Oils. Varnishes. Broshes, Window WwPuUy ^ WM^Mne 
Oil, Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and TooUl

for alÀ2«M for theDomlnton^xpres?C<mpliny74Ti^h'ea^st and best way to send money to 

All parts of the world.
SgrQlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

ofa patent medicine. The 
that tt w« be

Z"VFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phonos, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

take too*

pcotitahto to the *

Bobby had gone to Canada to
trying to be

j Milburn Street has purchased a high - 
: flyer pacer and is determined not to 
I take the duet from any turf-man in the 
future.

jon Ms beat bchawloc an the time, but Main St. 
I AthensWm. Karleyat imwtuawi when Ms aunt asked MmMeets laet Tuesday In each month. - Visitors 

welco IIt he mould like some carried cMehenThe Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
lng fraternal Insurance Society in Canad 
low rates and high-class security are wo 
Investigation

TLa. Its 
rthy of

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E. S. CLOW, R. 8

he
Mr and Mrs Clifford Hall are highly 

pleased with the visitor that has arrive*! 
» their home. It is a boy.

Milburn Sanford has gone West on 
the harvest excursion.

Hanna and Kerr are turning out 
a large number of grain measures and 
cheese boxes at their milL

•What te the matter, Bobby?” asked 
Mb aunt ‘Don't yon like carried 
cMekenr

I
0
N“I don’t know," answered Bobby.soon aa

“We don't curry oars. We ptek them." 
—Upptamtt*s Magazine.VOICE CULTURE

^JISS DIXON^’pnpil of Madam^manche

affiliated with the Conservatory of Musi 
Toronto. A combined system of musical 
at ruction—Tone Production, Diction, Histo 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes 
floor or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev’s or the Reporter office.

A Thrilling Repast
“Lady.” began the wanderer, “kin I 

chop some wood fur you?”
“No, thank yon,” replied the up to 

date boose wife. "We cock and beat 
entirely by electricity.”

“Nothin’ I kin do to git a htts to 
eat?"

“Yes. If you care to peel the -shocks 
from the electric wires I’ll allow you 
to eat the currents."—Harper's Weekly.

in-
%

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, 
painful periodn, Neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy 
Tablet, known by Druggists everywhere 
as Dr Shoop’s Headache Tablets, Pn?n I 
simply means congestion—undue bio » • 
pressure at the point where the paii. 
exists. Dr Shoop's Headache Tablets 
quickly equalize this unnatural blood 
pressure, and pain immediately departs. 
Write Dr Shoop, Racine, Wis. and get 
a free trial package Large box 25c. 
For sale by all dealers.

STEVEII
_ ft - >----- =_______ __

til

Fur Orders i

Ü THE ATHENS REPORTER 
...OFFICE...

From now on every day counts in 
the Fur business, so place your order 
At once, whether for a garment made 
to order, remodeled or repaired.

See the quality of the cloths used 
in the shells for Fur Lined Coats.

Not how cheap but how good these 
shells are. Our Fur Linings are the 
best in the trade

Reliable Furs, Reliable Materials, 
Reliable Work is our aim. Not how 
Cheap but h w Good.

Panic.
“You don’t look well this morning, 

old chap,” said the tragedian. r 
“No,” replied the comedian. *T was 

the victim of a Are panic last night" 
“What! When?”
“Oh, the panic struck me when I 

heard I was going to be fired, but I 
found this morning It was a false 
alarm.”—Philadelphia Press.

“WHEN YOU SHOOT
i

You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line:

STUDENTS

Poster .PrintingWho contemplate taking a Business 
College course should comm uni 
cate with a the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

Willing to Prove It.
Nina—I told you that your old aunt 

has a will of her own.
Paul (tired of waiting)—I know she 

has. I wish she would let me prove 
it—Strana.

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Rifles, Shotguns, PistolsF. J. Griffin
Ask your Dealer—In- I Send 4 cts. In stamps 
slst on the Sthvbns. I for no-page Catalog 
I f you cannot obtain, I of complete output. À 
vc ship direct, ex- I v*lu*blebookofrefer- 
/rffJ• prepaid, upon lence for present and 
recclptof catalog price | prospective shooters.

Manufacturing Furrier HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life I nsurance Co
Vankleek Hu-L a:-t. AtbeinS Ont

BrockvilleKing st.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger will 
be forwarded i.-r 10 cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Toe! Co.,
~ P.O.Box4098 

CHtCOPBH PALLS, MASS., U.S.A.

PA
m

oCEMENT SEÜEjüLocal Salesman
WANTED

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

Blocks •
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

-FOR-

ATHENS i' Society Printing
-If*I«and surrounding country to repre

sent
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries”

A permanent situation for the 
right man, for whom the territory 
will be reserved. Pay weekly ; 
Free equipment.

of any kind of the best quality i Write for particulars, 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick |

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
H. A. STEWART, Secretary-Treasurer

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

1&

“Goodby. .Jessie!"
“Gooùby. .' untie May. I hope III 

be a great I : girl before yoo come to 
make us ;...>ther visit." — Woman’s 
Home Companion.

! 'i-J

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

.\£j
In a Way.

Yen — Lieutenant Serge ts a good 
dancer In his way.

Marie—Yes, and In other people's
j way too.—Strana. v

Stone & Wellington
Fronttaill Nurseries

(over 800 acres)

TORONTO - - ONTARIO

The Reporter, Athens.ss
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»««« o, =«=«, halladay YoaShoukiTate

raMR ■
EiElls

$

«1
11111« GREAT INDEED■ m—

MBS.„. .. ; ? v:*Trulr, death has been a frequent ; 
Tieilor in Athena and vicinity this 
month. One by one, aa the luavee 
£U), friande are paeaiog away.

On Wednesday morning laat an 
eeteemed citizen of Athene, Elmer J. 
Halladay, departed thia lift in the 62nd 
year of hie age. He had been crit- 
teally ill for a long time, eo bie death 
wm not unexpected.

Hr Halladay waa a native of Elgin 
„ . where ae a young, man he followedProbably no branch of amende haa farming cheeeemaking, He left 

made »uoh wonderful etndee aa have the factory one dav to uinat in the 
been made m the practice of medicine, hay field in view ot an kppraachi^ 
DÈjeeeee that a number of years ago morm, over exerted himself and 
w<^ considered fetal, are now known .aliened . eunetroke that affected 
to be curablo Even consumption la hie whole future life. Though by thia 

thedreed ™“tort”ne “• "*«« — handi-

mil be the Advantages Derived 
from an Old Remedy 

In Mew Form

Messrs. J. r. Lamb S Son, On Loci 
Druggists, Interested

Zutoo mi ».—- ■
:

Return until OetOlnelaidve.

1*1

:

;1 M
w.

I W^youtMnfc a headache U ■ 
I ^Whea you hare eaten too heart- I

■ «. rou. have drank more I 
I thSv“ good, for y°ur digestion. I
■ When you feel you have a com- I 
I in62“«>M—feel feverish or chilly. I 
I _Inesefre-timc* 2,1100 tablets I
■ *"d off the coming diaor- I
■ der-mp jt in the bud, and insure I
■ you against pain and suffering. I

For Infants and Children.
Hunters’ Excursions MMS?
Oot 8th to Nov 5th. Limit Dec 9th, 1907.

-■y„The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

Single First Claes Fare

Homeseekers’ Excursion) Oct 8, » 
to the Canadian West} 
and Return—Loi Rates] 60 DAYS

colonist" rates

ÂVfcgelablePreparaGonlbrAs-

¥ On sale daily until October 31.1807 

R08SLAND.NEL80N, TRAIL, W. . f. ,
ROBSON, SPOKANE._______ 4>44 °5
ANACONDA, BUTT*. HRLB- d* , ...
862®^:.'^."^:$4&9o 6

Fire Insurance
E. J. PUROELL

Promote ti Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Resl.Conlains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Marc otic.

capped, he bravely ' 
condition! and by hia

faced the new 
fidelity to duty 

and patient industry he succeeded 
wnere others would have failed.

An honest man, upright in all hia 
dealings, cheerful and hopeful under 
all difficulties, and finally resigned, 
hia life waa euoh aa to win the favor of 
all bis social and business acquaint 
anoee. He waa for manv veers a 
resident of Hard Island, where he 
successfully conducted a farm, latterly 
purchasing a home and retiring to 
Athens.

He is survived by Aie wife and two 
daughters, Mm Warner Phelps of 
Delta and Mrs George Churchill of 
Athens; two brothers, Elkins and 
Clinton of Elgin ; two sisters, Mm 
Johnston of Singleton’s and Mrs 
Laiabley of Toronto. To these in 
their great sorrow the Reporter joins 
with their many friends in extending 
heartfelt sympathy.

By request of the deceased, the Rev. 
L. A. Betts of Brockville, a life long 
friend of the family and under whose 
ministry he was converted several 
yearn ago, conducted an impressive 
funeral service in the Methodist 
church, preaching forcefully from the 
words found in John 7 :17.

During the hoar, Rev Mr Croesley 
sang very effectively, “Oh, what a 
change !" after which Rev 8. J. 
Hughes, pastor, and Rev E. W. Crane 
read the burial service at the church, 
when the body was borne to Elgin, to 
rest near the scenes of his childhood.

of It is right on this line of wasting 
diseases that we now have news of a 
wonderful discovery--one that is bound 
to revolutionise tire science of medicine 
and startle the world. Everyone is 
familiar with methods that have been 
employed by physicians for yearn, in 
cases that they were afraid would 
develop into a decline. In all troubles 
of the throat, lungs, bronchial tubes 
and other similar ailments that were 
known to end disastrously, about the 
first thing the doctor would do would 
be to recommend cod liver oil, for cod 
liver oil has been recognised for a great 
many years as posssessing peculiar 
medicinal properties particularly adapt
ed for the cure of such troubles.

Every one knows the objection, 
however, to the use of this nauseating 
remedy. So' extrbmely disagreeable is 
the taste and smell of cod liver oil that 
many people have actually been unable 
to take a single doee of it. Many 
others have made heroic efforts to take 
the medicine, but haye been obliged to 
abandon it after struggling with the 
horrible stuff for a few days.

The consequence is that thousands 
have drifted into incurable diseases 
who might have been saved, had it been 
possible to administer this potent 
medicine. Enough people haye been 
able to assimilate cod liver oil to prove 
to the medical profession and the world 
at large, its intrinsic value. Such 
patients aa were bleeaed with unusually 
strong stomachs derived benefit from 
cod liver oil. Why then oonld not a 
form of it be devised to be adminis
tered to patients whose digestive organs 
had been weakened by disease t

This is exactly what scientists and 
chemists haye been aiming at for years, 
and thia is exactly what has been ac 
complished by two prominent French 
chemists. Their secret has been brou
ght to America and our local druggists 
Messrs J. P. Lamb A Sou have 
seeded in connecting themselves with 
the prominent firm of Boston Chemists 
who are placing this new preparation 
on the market. The preparation in 
question, now that it has been discover
ed, like all other great inventions, is 
simple. By a peculiar process the 
liver of the cod is treated in such a 
manner that there is obtained 
tract which contains all, and only all, 
of the curative properties that have 
made cod liver oil famous. The hor 
rible smelling, nauseating-taating fat 
that has always been a part of this 
remedy baa been entirely discarded.

This curative extract is the basis of 
Vinol, which Messrs J. P. Lamb A Son 
are presenting to the public. It is 
combined with Organic Iron and Beef 
Peptone, dissolved in a specially made 
medicinal wine, and the result is 
preparation that is delicious to the 
taste and extremely comforting to the 
stomach.

it^oun-smDiLPtnjaR Brockville Otty Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east comer King Be. and 

Court House Ave.
Office and residence, Henry Street, AthenaA—SmJ-Ms- In BEO.E. «’BLADE, CITY ABENTDr. S. B. THOMPSON. V.S.

Residence—Victoria Street.
Use I!»

Apefecl Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Dianhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ws and Loss of Sleep. * For Over 

Thirty Years
Homeseekers' - Excursion
To the Canadian West and ReturnThe Old ReliableFacsimile Signature of

Low rates going October 8th and 82nd.
Good returning 60 days from date of sale.

COLONIST FÂRES
From Boot. 1st to Oot. Slat, 1947

Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Portland. .$47.15 
Roealand. Nelson, Trail, Robson, Spokane 44.45
Anaconda, Butte. Helena, Salt Lake...... 44.15
San Francisco, Loe Angeles ................... 48.4$

NEW YORK.
IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and

Warmly CladCASTOR»J

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

THE OKNTAUn imr. ercwvoeaomr.

Hunters' Single Fare
To points in Temagaml on T.*N. O. By., to 
points Mattawa to Port Arthur and Sault Ste 
Marie inclusive, via North Bay, via N. N. Oo. 
Good going Oct 8th to Nov 6th, 1907, to

Midland

Our New Stock
«4

1007 '| Fall Term Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
combine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Goats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

) R&O jlake of BaysNAVIGATION PenetaugLakeBeUKaguetawan River
FROM SEPTEMBER 3CO. All stations Argyle to Cob^conk, Lindsay to 

Halibnrton. Severn, North Bay, points North
ern Navigation Co. (Georgian Bay and Mack
inaw Division). Good going Oct 34th to Nov. 
6th. 1907. All tickets valid returning until

1

3

Toronto—Montreal Line Dec 9th, 1907.
For Tickets, Maps. Folders and all informa

tion apply to

J. H. FulfordChange in Time
STBtSJIf BKS

•KINBBTON’ - AND - ‘TORONTO’
F HO.ft BROCK. VELIjE

Until Sept. 15th, Daily

Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr Shoop’e Restorative. 
The prompt and BurprisiupAelief with 
this remedy immediately brings is en
tirely due to its Restorative action 
upon the controlling nerves of the 
Stomach, etc. Sold by all dealers.

OTTAWA «ONT.
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts

Business - Shorthand - Telegraphy
Write for our new prospectus. We 

have one for you

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin

fO.T.R. City runner Agent
Office: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House ave.. Brockville, Ont.
Alee tickets on all leading Ocean Line steem-

.!? Aa Me Chassels
$

Rheumatism | A Paying Investment 1
A Modern, Business Education Is a \ 

necessary requirement for success in W 
this progressive age.

s*1tbound at 8 45 a.m. BUC-Westbound at IS.46. noon
,mitïïsi

distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bone 
wths back to flesh again. That is ImnniBlhflr 
11 can now surely kill the pains 
i deplorable disease.

Oak Leaf Entertainment :Wrom Bopt 16th to Oot. let, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Sundays The Junior Branch of the W. A. 

in connection with Trinity church, 
Oak Leaf, will hold an entertainment 
on the evening of Monday, October 7. 
A feature of the excellent programme 
to be presented will be an add roes by 
the Rev W. F. Fitzgerald of Kingston, 
who is highly esteemed by hia former 
parishioners in Leeds rear and very 
pleasantly remembered by many in 
this parish. The subject of his address 
will be “Ireland and the Irish.”

At a recent harvest thanksgiving 
service in St Paul’s church, Kingston, 
His Lordship Bishop Mills, in his 
address, is reported as saying :—

“I take this opportunity of saying 
that to mo and to the congregation 
the coming of the vicar, Rev W. F. 
FitzGerald, to the parish of St Paul’s 
is a subject for deep thauklulness. I 
have known the vicar for over eight 
years and his work in Montreal Dio 
cese and in the parish of Leeds Rear 
and I am proud to declare faim a man 
of great power and ability and consist 
ent strength and straightforward 
courage and devotion in the service of 
God and God’s church. We are all 
proud of him.”

PIANOS 5Hamilton, Bay of Quinte and Montreal 
Line

Steamers “Hamilton," “Belleville" and 'Pioton 
EAST BOUND—Sunday, Wednesday, Frida y 10.45 p.m.
WESTBOUND—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

2.50 p.m.
The Rapid» and Islands by daylight.

Ask for Illustrated Folders.
For tickets and berth reservations apply to 

GEO. E. McGLADE, Ticket Agent,
H. 0nt

‘thWiMM $
which Dr. Bhoop’s Rheumatic Remedy wM made a 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without % 
wet last ingredient, I successfully treated many,

j' cases of Rheumatism ; but now. at last, ltd&V’Hl 
y cures all curable cases of this haws/tSAl
dreaded disease. Those gand-likeM____

e, found in Rheumatic Blood, leemtomiewfw 
■■away under the action of this remedy ai 
|y as does sugar when added to pure Water.
I than, when dissolved, these poisonous wanes 

| from the system, and the cause of I 
■is gone forever. There la now no 

I actual excuse to suffer longer wttifc 
| sell, and in confidence recommend!

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS CDLLEBE
IIIRQSTOR - liTAIII

and I iORGANS San ex-
„ is one of Canada’s Representative, 
58 Modern Institutions.
K Our connection with the United Em- 
w ployment Bureaus In the large cities of 
a. Canada and the United States enables 
% us to place every graduate in a good 
m situation. We havy never failed to do 
5 it. Moderate rates. Write for particu

lars and large catalogue.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. S

%

iWe are pushing business in the sale 
of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call abd 
learn what we have, to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

A.G.P.A., Toronto. Ont.
iDr: Shoop's 

Rheumatic Remedy
“ALL DEALERS”

IlThe Best on the Market
5tRtOi5LUMBA60C^

Indian Remedy. 1

I ■W. H. Shaw, T. K. Stockdale,
Principal.1 President.

I. J 1Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball-bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is 
only............

VÆtm’m’JBuma

MUSICHARDWAREMessrs J. P. Lamb A Son have 
indeed been fortunate in making ar
rangements to handle this new remedy, 
which goes under the name of Vinol. 
It is worth any one’s while to talk to 
them about it and learn directly from 
them the good that is being done by 
finding a way to administer what 
has always been a horrible and much 
dreaded medicine, in a form that is 
actually delicious, to say nothing of 
being a hundred times more efficient.

$35.00
The attention ofCall and see our stock and test the 

extraordinary value contained in our
spee:nl prices.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

*M»ni44 Rut MaM.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Farmers - and - Builders Dowaley Block - Athens
Is directed to my stook

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

W. B. Percival AGENCY OF
Main street, Athens.

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME................ ..

1CAJXTOWX
PIANOS

Mr Chris Connolly returned this 
week to Toronto to continue his 
studies.

Hunting coons is now the order of 
the evening with the boys.

Mrs Ira Andress is still poorly.
Mr E. J. Kahnt carried off several 

first prizes at the Lansdowne Fair.
Mr and Mrs John Kincaid attended 

the Crosaley A Hunter services in 
Athens on Wednesday.

Mr H. W. Powell is fast shipping 
away bis apples to Ottawa.

Mrs George Lee of Athens spent a 
tew days here last, weex, the guest of 
Mrs John Kincaid.

Mr Nellice Cain wears a broad smile 
—it’s a boy.

Miss Mary Ferguson is spending a 
few days in Mallory town.

Miss Andress, Brockville, is this 
week the guest of Misa Mabel Gibson.

Mr and Mrs Harry Franklin and 
Mr Chris Connolly were delegates to 
the Lyn convention on Tuesday.

Miss Essie Earl of Mallory town was 
the guest of Miss Nora Kincaid on 
Sunday.

Grain is a fine yield to what was 
expected at one time.

Messrs Henry Graham and Samuel 
Hogaboom are doing a rapid business 
with their 25 h.p. engine and immense 
Banner separator. 4 Mr Hogaboom 
handles his part to perfection and Mr 
Graham is an expert with the engine, 

g There is not an hour lost in a week.

B.W.&N. W. ■ *Bead the following testimonial from 
■a man you all know :

A SUDDEN DEATH All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
XVOpen every evening.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1
All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 

small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Forfar, Feb. 6,190 On Friday morning last the people 
of Greenbush were shocked by news of 
the death of Mr George F. Moore, a 
prominent farmer of the vicinity. He 
had been in hia usual health and hia 
passing was not known until he was 
called for breakfast About four years 
ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis, 
but had been able to render assistance 
in the management of the farm.

Mr Moore had spent the 60 years of 
his life on the farm on which be died 
and was active in the social and buai, 
ness life of the community and sat at 
the council board of Elizabethtown for 
several years.

He married Miss Olds of Greenbush, 
sister of John Olds of Brockville, wh° 
with three sons and two daughters, 
survive. They are : Allan and Gordon 
of Francis, Altai, Morton at home, Mrs 
Anglin of Odessa, Ont., and Miss 
Emma Moore at home. Hia aged 
mother is also living besides one sister 
Mrs Gardiner of Lyn and one brother, 
Lewis Moore of Winnipeg.

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

W Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
Other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn.................- 9.55 “ 4.85 ••
Seeleys.............*10.05 “ 4.42 “
Forthton.........*10.18 “ 4.53 “
Elbe................. *10.24 “ 4.58
Athens.......... 10.88 “ 5.05 “
Soperton.......... *10.68 “ 5.22 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.05 “ 5 29 “
Delta............. 11.18 “ 5.85 »•
Elgin............... 1182 “ 5 49 “ .
Forfar.............. *11.40 • 6.55 «
Crosby............. *11.48 p.m 6.00 “
Newboro........  11.58 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6 20 “

Several second-hand pianos and 
prgans for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

W. G. JOHNSON

-Nelson Earl- JAMES McCUE 
If yatir dealer do39 not keep this medicine 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled pr 

First order, freight
TH :If you wish to be successful attendornatly. 

prepai 1*
Yours truly,

W..A. SINGLETON Athens Reports*the

Kingston Business 
College

ISSUED 1C'•>:•< V
GOING EAST

Wednesday Af rituxooN
-BY -

G. F. DONtfCIjLTST

No. 2
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p m.
Newboro..........  7.10 “ 8.85 ‘
Crosby............... *7.20 “ 8.46
Forfar................ *7.26 “ 8 52 “
Elgin................. 7.81 “ 4.02 “
Delta................. 7 45 “ 4.21 “
Lyndhurst......... *7.61 •• 4.28 ‘
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn...................... 8.46 “ 5.41
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00

•Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimherman, W. J. Curlk, 

Gen l Mgr.

No. 4
Limited

ONTARIOKINGSTON

imOA’S HIBHEST MADE lOSINESt SCHOOLI PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent- ( 

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." , 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your , 
invention or improvement and we will tell ) 
you free our opinion as to whether it is < 
probably patentable. We make a specialty*/ 
of applications rejected in other hands, < 
Highest references furnished. (

MARION A MARION <

PUBLI8H2H
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

SUBSCRTPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance

*7.58 •• 4.87 
8.15 -• 6.06

*8.22 •• 6.12 
*8.27 “ 5.18 
*8.88 •« 5.30

CTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the published 
A post office notice to discontinue is not sum- 
cient unless a settlement to dateate. has been

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value of this scien 
tific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr Shoop’s Catarrh 

Supti Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil «t Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polrtechnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 

i Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
i P, Q. Sui veyors Association, Assoc. Member 3an. 
I Society of Civil Engineers.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 6c 

per line for first insertion an<* 3c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per yea 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, 44.00.

L)gal advertisements, 8c per line for flm 
inaction and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisement.

*■—The Reporter can effect a big saving 
to anv boy or girl who contemplates 
attending a business college this fall. 
Call or write.

«TF.CZS: { «W UFX JALO-C.. •«.
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feared that the damage will have be* 
sufficient to seriously affect the total 
volume of trade, but the effect will here 
to be reckoned with in different local!- 
tier In Manitoba and Albert» the dam- 
go is lightest, most of the grain having 
been cut. Orders to wholeealers have bee» 
good end heavy shipments have been go
ing into retailers' hands. Oolleotiooa are 
•low to fair. A cheerful feature of cosed 
tlons .in the eubeidenee In-almost all dir
ections of land speculation that has been 
going on for

Vancouver and
over the question of Asiatic immigration 
has gradually subsided during the gart 
—rhA general tndi hii bus but 
little affected. Wholesale lines are roov- 
ing well, general orders being heavy from 
all parts of the province. GrowM* are 
moving weU and value* bold firm. Can
ned goods are particularly so. There is 
• trick movement fat all fines of whole
sale hardware. General retail trade is 
brisk and collections are good. A good 
trade is being done in fruits. Aimes* 
all crops of small fruits are to ml eg out

Hamilton—-Wholesale trade there holds 
a steady tone. Retail trade 1» modéra» 
lively active, but to the country the 

ia » little dew. Collections 
are fair. AU lines of local Industry con
tinue activa

London—There is a brisk tone to eU 
lines of business there. Wholesale goods 
era moving well end manufactories bore 
art well supplied with orders. Retail 
trade moves well and the outlook for 
future tomtom» ia bright.

Ottawa—General business continues 
satisfactory. The demand for winter 
wholesale Unas ia brisk. Retail trade 1* 
fairly active. Collection», however, arc 
•till a little clow. Country trade has » 
quiet tone. Produce is earning forward 
fairly well and vein»» are firm.

— -TV

JUDGE MACMAHON 
REBUKES JURY.

the presence of big fellows and task} 
to bury himself cut of- the eight of till 
who know him, but many a man has re
alized to hie own bitter experience the 
truth of the Psalmist’s word»: “If I aay, 
surely the darkness shall cover me; even 
the night shall be light about me. Yea, 
the darkness hideth not from Thee: but 
the night ehineth ae the day: the dark
ness and the light are both alike to 
The»’—Ai. McGregor.

The Power of Christ
There is an invisible source of energy 

of which everyone may avail himself; 
but this energy is available only for 
Rood, never for evil It is 
a match for all the evil forces which 
combine to turn us away from the right 
way. It it abundantly sufficient to sup
port us in all the adversities of this 
world. It h,fully adequate to 
dens of duty which may be laid upon us.

Paul whs greatly afflicted. He call* 
his affliction a thorn in the flesh. What 
that was, wo knew not, except that it 
was some exceedingly sharp pain. He 
prayed three times for its removal, and 
this is the answer he received, “My 
grace is sufficient for thee.” The grace 
of Christ ia an 
He bestows on all 
and trust to Him.. Paul felt himself 
stronger with his affliction than without 
it, because of the support 
Therefore he says, "I will glory to my 
infirmity.” He had other thing* to 
which he might glory. V He had 
derful vision. He was caught up into 
the third heaven, where he saw and 
heard things which it was. not lawful 
to tell But he would not glory to this 
vision. He rather glories In his afflic
tion, because this furnishes a splendid 
opportunity for the grace of God to 
manifest itself through him. No matter 
what comes so it be a channel for the 
grace of God to flow into the sent “I 
will glory in my infirmity that the 
power of Christ may rest upon me.”

Let no one flee from his affliction. 
Let him not fear tribulation. Terrible 
as it may seem, grace is more than a 
match for it. The power of Christ is the 
chief thing. We may be weak and help
less in ourselves, but nothing is too 
hard for us if the power of Christ shall 
rest upon us.

ply took his fireman’s word that it was 
1,488. Signals pave him a clear road.

Mr. Arnold!—Your rule» require you 
to see the number for yourself?

1Mt■-V 1-k

ffam THE MARKETSA.—
Yte.

Could anyone have blamed you if v.«i 
had stopped and made sure of .the num-BKM4BY4BLK ENDING OF MYRTLE 

COLLISION CASE.
her? re

«solving to Mf. Robinette, Kyle stat
ed that Ms fireman said: “It* all right, 
Hugl.e; that’s the train. Don’t stop. 
If you do we shap’t get up tiw hill."

No evidence in de tome was called.
Mr. Arnold!, for the crown, and Mr. 

Robinette, for Cook, addremed the Jury, 
the latter holding that Cook had been 
guMy of no crime. He had made a 
mistake an to ike trains he was to meet 
and had admitted it.-but It was doubt
ful if the tow ever contemplated provo
cation to such n ease. Let punishment 
begin higher up with the C P. R. cor
poration. The operator at Myrtle had 
so many duties that he was sway from 
hie kgys fear hour» that day.

Mr. Justice Mac Mahon, to summing up, 
raid It was only by strict adherence to 
the rales of the company that the Uvea 
and property of the public can to pre
served, and if rales are not honestly 
lived up to a passenger’s life is liable 
to be endangered at nay moment 
eeedtog he said: “It Is not an error of 
Judgment, but » neglect of duty with 
which this men le charged. If it were 
e question as to the adoption of one 
of two methods of doing a thing and an 
accident resulted it would be an error 
of Judgment, and a man would bo free 
of responsibility. But here is a positive 
order to do » particular thing, and it 

to me that it would have been 
ipleet thing Imaginable to have 

adverted to the ordqr >» bis possession 
and to have prevented the dreadful lorn 
of life which occurred.” Hie Lordship 
directed the jury that the only count 
which they were to consider was that In
volving the charge of manslaughter.

TORONTO UVB «TOOK MARKHT. 
Herat, of Uva stock St ra. ora MsrasS;SBhrtSSiS

to medium graz— w-

Why?
Why leave for the evening shadows 

The duties of early day?
Why grudge until bleak December 

The kindness we owe to May?
Us time for the bud and blossom 
When sides aVs serene and blue; 
Who soweth in chilly autumn 

Reaps harvest of bitted rue.

Cook Found Hot Guilty—Hi* Counsel 
Pleads That Mistake Was r t Crime 
—The Jury Take That View end 
Refuse to Convict on the Only 
Charge the Judge Would Permit to 
Go to

i-SS Victoria —Excitement
maw esse

at taw prtra. r
than

psr rat

«MO to IM* «or sStart; «•«»*» »» "j* 
MtoM-Star ns«eis> ara «LS0 to «V»

Whitby despatch: “I tope; gentlemen 
of the jury, if you should happen to be on 
a train whan then ia a collision and yon 
are injured that perhaps your ideas of 
tim duty and can of officials will 
change.”

Thane were the words with which 
Judge MacMahon greeted the verdict re
turned by the jury to-night, after nearly 
three hour»’ consideration, acquitting 
Conductor Fred P. Cook on the.eharge of 
manslaughter to connection with the 
Myrtle collision cam. The verdict 

complete surprise to everyone 
who had heard the evidence to the earn, 
not excepting the prisoner’s counsel, Mr. 
T. C. Robinette, K. C. Judge Afao- 
Mahon summed up strongly in favor of 
a conviction, and bis remarks to the 
jury show his opinion of tim verdict.

Cook was immediately discharged, the 
Judge making no further comment. A 
statement made by the foreman of the 
jury after the adjournment of the 
court would show that the verdict was 
returned on purely sentimental grounds 
When the jury first retired ten were 
to favor of acquittal, their reason being 
that in the event of a verdict of guilty 
being returned the sentence would oe on 
the basis of the charge of manslaughter 
and that Cook would be too heavily pun
ished for his mistake. It was not until 
the last minute that the last of the 
two jurymen who stuck ont for convic
tion on the grounds that the definite 
rules of the company had been broken 
by Cook was persuaded by the major
ity to agree to acquittal.

During the afternoon the Grand Jury 
returned a tree bill against Despatch- 
er Wilkinson for criminal negligence, but 
it was decided to let that case stand 
over until the next Assizes, Wilkinson 
being released on his own bail of $400.

Cook was indicted on four counts: 
the first of which amounted to a charge 
of manslaughter, while the fourth 
charged him with having, through the 
omission to perform an act he had un- 
dertaken to do, caused grievous bodily 
injuries to Charles Jones and Henry 
Howe. Before any plea wae entered 
Mr. Robinette took exception to the 
fourth count. The Judge said he did 
not think the prisoner could be indict
ed on the last count at all, the 
concerning the deaths of tw 
and not merely their injuries.

The Judge—He is either

Thy frown or thy harsh unkindneea, 
As bitter as draught of gall,

May sting thee as «courge of nettles 
Ere lowers night's .sable pall"; 

Beware lest thy tardy kisses 
Fall madly on lips of clay.

Or heart thou this morn couldst

any bur-

com
fort lee

Be pulseless ere close of day.
Be kind while Life* morn atilt Unger»;

Thy Ipve and thy helpful hands 
Shall be ae the founts of water 

To wander o’er desert sands;
A word from the heart, in kindness, 

May pierce the grav mists of pain. 
And arch o'er the hills eternal 

Hie rainbow of

__  at m. but cmniHsn JM6* wer*

rms cmbl prtoH* ranged Crass (I te 16.10
of tbe

ho-whichtower# energy 1 
thoee who follow Him

T
came as a Hof this grace. lafnbe—The runhope again. 

—Mary E. Killilee.
«hasp sad 
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14 «s to $4.40 par ewL; boofcq 96 t* 66.10. 
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Wear Your Troubles Inside.

Many a man gets into the habit of 
carrying his troubles in hie face. The 
eyes tell it, the droop of the Up speaks 
it, and bowed head reveals it, and the 
footfall is full of it. He ha# run up the 
iUg at half-mast, and he carries it every
where, ao that his whole tittle world is 
compelled to know his sorrow. Is this 
saturai? Possibly. Is it wise? Proba
bly not Is it fair? Surely not. Is it a 
sign of weakness? Undoubtedly It is. Is 
there a better way? Surely there la 
First, a man must make up his mind to 
expect his share of trouble, and perhaps 
a little more. Then he should make up 
his mind to bear hie trouble manfully, 

e., with patience, with courage, and 
with hope. The world has enough trou
ble of its own; let us not add to its bur
den 1 It should be the aim of every 
Christian man and woman to become 
strong, and when strength is won to use 
that strength in bearing the burdens of 
others. Every sorrow mastered, every 
burden borne inside instead of outside, 
makes us stronger, and leaves the world 
brighter. Learn to smile, get the habit 
of it: learn to sing, make It also a 
habit; and you will be surprised how 
much brighter it makes the world, not 
only to others, but to yeureelf! The 

». smile and the song lessen the burden and 
light up the way.—Christian Guardian.
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la IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.a

SEWED ON HEAD. No Crime to Import AM»— to Start a 
Near Indnatiy.

0M Montreal, Sept. SO.—Judge Choque* 
to-day rendered judgment to two im
portant cases under the Abee Labor 
Act. By that Act any person or cor
poration who brine» into Chanda any 
alien to perform labor er saisies of 
any kind to Chnads, or who knowing
ly assists or sneouragso er eedetts the 
importation of any alia», la liable to 
pay a fine not «unending on» thousand 
dollars and not less than fifty dollars.

Two prosecutions for lafteetion of 
this lass were instituted before the 
Court of Special Session, by Gustav 
Franc, president of the International 
Trades and Leber Council, and seven 
actions for seven penalties of one thon-

DOCTORS SAVED LIFE OF MAN 
ALMOST DECAPITATED.

oil
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MW.................MWBernard Rush Was Badly Injured to 
Elevator Accident—Largest Muscles 
of Neck Sugpped—Over Twenty 
Nerves, Muscles and Blood Vessels 
Had to be Sutured.
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The Gospel of the Out-of-Doore.
God’s great, bright, free, living, out-of- 

doors was meant for man, and man was 
meant for it, and he cannot be separated 
from it'without suffering loss. The truth 
of this the wearied nerves, the weakened 
muscles, the lowered vitality of the city 
dwellers abundantly attest. It is hard 
to live the artificial life without paying 
the penalty of it. It seems natural for 
a healthy man to love the out-of-doors. 
The mountains excite him, the lake en
chants him, the forest seems like a long- 
forgotten friend, the freedom of the 
unpoisoned air gives strange zest to life. 
The quiet sunset hour is full of a never- 
to-be-forgotten glory and a strange yet 
welcome peace. To the wearied son of 
Adam comes the thought that Jacob 
voiced so long ago, “I»t God is here. 
Here is health, vigor, freedom, and he 
must be of peculiar temperament who 
does not feel the gladness of this gospel 
of the out-of-doors. It is sane and re
freshing; it is wise and true; it is pure 
and strong; it is freedom incarnate 
Thank God for the sunny welcome 
wearied workers find in this great out
door world.
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Fowl, dreorad. lb..............
Chicken», ferine. !b................... 014
Docks, lb.............................
Turkey», per lb. .............
IjodIm. per bbt...............................  IN

Cebbojre. doeeo.................
Beef, hindquarters.............

Do., forequarters............

0 120 10
0 18New York, Sept. 30.—Three surgeons 

at 8t. George’s Hospital had a hard 
struggle yesterday to save the life of a 
man who was almost beheaded by an 
elevator in a building at No. 213 Proet 
street. Th 
while taking 
first to the

S3 014
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.... 0 40 
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10 00 loUars sack were instituted by the 

cottmleinant in the Superior Court ; 
against the Dominion Oar eld Foundry 
Company, Limited, and its effleers.

The company pleaded that the estab
lishment of a plant for buildtaç steel

be obtained In Canada, and that 
were consequently exempted from 
provisions of the Act and obliged for 
the prosecution of eueh industry to bring 
skilled steel car builders from the Un
ited States.

Judge Gboquet maintained this defence 
and held that the manufacture of steel

6 oo 6 60 IDo., choice, carcase.............. 7 BO 8 80 (ex patient, Bernard Rush 
g X load of fish from the 
second floor, slipped and be- 

1 between the floor and the

Do.. rordAum. ooroaoo ......... 6 00
Mutton, ear ewt. ... ...
Veal, prime, per ewt. .
Lamb, par cwt.................
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The Paths of Death.
There are two folds upon the hill,
And one in lone and very still
Only the rustle of a leaf
Gives happy sound of life and stir,
And warbles bubbling bright and brief 
Where the bird ekims with fearless whirr, 
0* a bee rifling on his way 
The honey from a wild-rose spray. 
Sometime» a soft and summer shower 
Drops gentle music hour by hour,
Or a long breath of wandering air 
Makes melancholy murmur there,
And all is calm and full of peace 
There where the dead have sweet sur

cease.
Within that other place of graves 
The wild rains fall, the wild wind raves 
In every dusky alley met 
Sad ghosts, who beat an aching breast 
With anguished longing and regret, 
Remember that they once were blest, 
The heart gone out of them, the soul 
Fled onward to some unkniwn goal.
For them no glad an<| further year, 
Ashes the rose, and beauty sere, 
Without èi wieh except to fill 
Their eyes with dust—-the dead who still 
With ruined hope and joyless mirth 
Go to and fro upon the earth!
—Harriet Prescott Spofford, in Scrib

ner’s.
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MAHKErrS.came wedged 
platform of the elevator. The elevator 
was stopped in time to save his head 
from being torn from the shoulders. At 
the hospital it was found that in addi
tion to the large muscles of the neck 
being severed, several small arteries and 
veins were separated. The patient was 
conscious throughout the operation, 
which was performed without anaesthe
tics of any kind. Rush was powerless 
to move hie head because the largest 
muscles of the neck were snapped in

The phyeicans worked over the pati
ent for nearly three hours, sewing to
gether blood vessels and various struc
tures of the neck. The jugular vein 
and the windpipe were not seriously in
jured. The neck was cut from ear to 
ear as clqanly as though it was done by 
a razor.

According to the physicians, more 
than twenty-two blood vessels, nerves, 
muscles, veins and arteries hifd to be 
Sutured. The operation was a tedious 
one, some of the vessels being so email 
that the finest catgut had to be used.

The physicians said that the only 
thing that saved the man’s life was that 
the head was forced backward. If it 
bad been thrown forward it would have 
broken the spinal cord and several of the 
vertebrae, causing 
man is expected to

Kingston—Frootenoc Cheese Board 
tb4e tnontfri*. mod thene were boarded 168 
colored and 195 WbHe. The opening figure 
ymm 18c, •wb4r* wo* ratoed to 16%c for for 
colored and lM4c for wWte. At the* fig
uras mot* were sold.

WINNIPBO WHEAT MARKBTT.
Following are the doetajr quota*tone on 

Winnipeg «rain futur* to-day:
Wfcret—fiepL <1.0414 Wd, Oct. $1.04 bid, Dee. 

SI 04 bid.
Oeto-Bept. 46%c bid, Oct 49%c bid. Dee. 

46*c bid.
TORONTO FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

The offerings of fruit were not — large 
to-day. The demand for choice qualities was 
Rood, and prices firm.

o persons

, , guilty of
manslaughter or he is not guilty of 
anything, for death resulted, 
charging the jury, I will consider the 
question. He can be tried under the 
common law of England without refer
ence to the statutes for manslaughter. 

Mr. Amoldi, in his o 
dwelt

Before

f
oars wag a new industry in 
that the defendant# had advert bad in 
the Montreal newspaper» for hammer ri
veters, and had made enquiries through 
their officers to obtain allied labor for 
this purpose, without avail. The judge 
held that while importation and em
ployment of aliens was prohibited for 
the protection of the Canadian working
man, the application of the Act could 
not be pressed ao far aa to cripple day 
new industry established in Canada re
quiring the employment of skilled labor 
and that it was not shown that any Can
adian workingman skilled in this work 
had been prevented or deprived from oh- 
taining employment.

pening address, 
fact that Cookstrongly

and Kyle were fully notified of the num
ber of the train they were to paee at 
Myrtle. That train was number 1,488.
Another train altogether, numbered 
1,492, was passed there, and Cook 
thinking it the train recorded in his 
orders went on, with disastrous results.
A most important omission wae the 
failure of the despatched office to 
notify Myrtle that Cook’s train was 
scheduled to pass train 1,488 at that 

There were over two and a half 
which Myrtle could have 

and if U had been done 
759, Cook s train, could not have got 
a clear road. Wilkinson, the despatch, 
er, however, had not made any record 
of his failure to get Myrtle, and Ivory 
the man who relieved him, knew noth- 
ing until it was too late, and the only 
thing left for him to do was to send 
for a wrecking crew.

Dispatcher George H. Wilkinson, To- 
ronto, was the first witness called, and 
Mr. Robinette at once requested that 
he receive protection under the Canada 
Evidence Act. He swore that the train 
derpatcher’s record showed that orders 
were issued, providing that “up extra 
1,488” should meet the second section 
of train 60 at Bethany and the third 
section, that of which Cook had charge, 
at Myrtle. It was therefore neccssarW 
that provision should be first mad» for 
the meeting of 1,438 with the sc-.ond 
section of train 60, and for that lie call
ed up Manvers, where the trains * 
to meet, and notified the operator. Then 
he tried to get Myrtle to provide for 
the meeting of 1,488 and the third sec
tion of train 60. He failed to get Myrtle, 
and went on to send train orders to the 
operator at Locust Hlllr 

Win. Henry Ivory, the desy.tf her ho 
succeeded Wilkinson, told a dram.-, tic 
story such as one oftener hears in melo
drama than on the stage of action. Wil
kinson, it will be remembered, said noth
ing to him of having been unable to tell 
Myrtle that trains 769 and 1.488 must 
cross there, although a book was pro
vided for the entry of just such matters.
Ivory was working on the wire to Myr
tle eeveral times that morning, and 
could easily have given warning. About 
9.30 he dieeovered by chance that Myrtle 
had not been warned of the meeting. He 
then tried to catch train 1,483, but it 
had left the station next Myrtle. Then 
lie called Myrtle and told ‘ what had 
happened. The agent there, hoping that 
the heavy grade outside of Myrtle might 
delay train 750, whicli was going to an 
inevitable collision with 1,438, tried to 
catch It on a velocipede. He failed, end 
the collision followed. New York. Sept. 30.—While Henry

The pressure of work in the despatch- Robertson, engineer of an Erie Railroad 
er't office was so great that rarclv -'id Passenger train, lay senseless on tile 

deepatcher having failed to get the fkK>r of biz cab, with a frhetured skull 
agent at the meeting place when the cr- to-day, the locomotive, without a hand 
dec was first sent out have a chance to at 0,6 throttle, rushed full speed to- 
go back and complete It. ward the Jersey City terminal, threat-

Frank E. Harrison, agent at Myrtle eni"F destruction to the train and its 
acknowledged having received order giv- passengers. Fireman Fleming, noticing 
ing 1,494 right of way over Cook’s train that the speed did not slacken at places 
but 1,494 having arrived at Myrtle oni where the train should have been run
being in the siding, there was no need miF slowly, climbed into the cab, and 
to notify Cook. Before Cook’s train rp- found the engineer on the floor, where 
rived 1,494 had been in the siding 40 be had dropped after being «truck by a 
minutes. Ignorant of the meeting ar- pole when he placed hie head out of the 
ranged for Cook’s train and 1,433 at cab window. None of the passengers, 
Myrtle, he gave 769 a clear line. when they left the train, knew of their

Hugh Kyle, Cook's engineer, stated narrow* «scapq^. Roberteorvyraa removed 
that ne did not see the number of the to a hospital, where it was said he prob- 
train landing in Myrtle siding, but sim- albl ywould die.

on the
two.

A Tornado of Stars.
Scattered throughout the unfathom- 

some trav-
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\0 40able realms of infinite space, 
elling in a defined orbit round the sun, 

apparently aimless wanderers of 
the aether, some weighing many tons, 
some not more than an ounce or two, 
are countless myriads of bodies, mostly 
metallic, ever careering through the 
void at a velocity computed at «bout 
twenty to thirty miles everv sec *ud of 
time, (the speed of the swiftest projec
tile fired from a modern cannon is con
siderably less than three housand feet>- 
about half a mile—in a second). And 

onwards and onwards through the 
wilderness of the illimitable these errant 
wanderers pursue their lightning career; 
until, coming within the attractive 
power of some sun or planet, they 
plunge headlong into its midst; in the 
former case in a moment transmuted 
into incandescent gas and adding to its 
fuel; in the latter,if small, burnt up by 
friction with the atmosphere anth chang
ed into meteoric dust; if large, probably 
exploding by the sudden and intense 
heat caused by that friction, or with a 
roar as of thunder—hence the name 
thunderbolt—burying itself deep ia the 
ground.

In November, 1866, our earth passed 
through a vast aggregation of these met
eoric stones, the result being a y lgeant 
of weird and unsurpassed splendor and 
sublimity. As night approached, from 
time to time a faintly apparent, curved 
streak of light, almost as bright as the 
gradvally appearing stars, coursed across 
the skies; soon, as the daylight waned 
more and more, increasing both in bril
liancy and in number; until, twilight 
having disappeared, the heavens 
fire, the constellations ablaze, and myr
iads of fiery stars, no longer placidly 
scintillating in the midnight sky, but 
wildly hurtling downwards toward the 
earth, leaving in,their train a long trail 
of throbbing light, as though the tocsin 
of the day of doom had been struck ana 

mighty force were overwhelming 
the universe itself in ruin and disruption.

And so it continued, hour after hour 
more and more awe-inspiring, ever 

more and more startling and bewildering, 
ry tornado, hurricane of fiery stars. 

And then towards morning the torrent 
ceased, and the scintillant constellations 
once more glittered placidly in the skies.

But a day will come when, in the met
aphorical language of Scripture, the 
stars shall fall from heaven and the pow
ers of the heavens shall l»e shaken. And 
then shall those who have served and 
obeyed their God be filled with exquisite 
joy. For He, by whose stripes they were 
healed, will then appear in"Tus glory, 
and will accord to them His loving wel
come, and gracious recognition, 
those who had forgotten Him will ll.cii 
be transfixed with r< rror and witu mor
tal dread —By a Banker.
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0 00The Omnipresence of God.
It has been well said that there is no 

part of the Bible in which the great at
tributes of God—His omniscience, HU 
omnipresence and His omnipotence—are 
stated with such impressive splendor as 
in Peal m!37. It is the utterance of a de
vout and reverent and noble soul, awed 
and humbled by the thought of One 
whose knowledge embrases the whole de
tails, and before whose all seeing, eye the 
secret things of life are naked and open.
HU mind is overwhelmed at the thought 
of the divine omnipresence, so that His 
presence and power are felt in the ut
termost reaches of infinite space as well 
as near at hand. It is no local or tribal 
deity that rises before the mind of the 
Psalmist, but One who is all knowing, 
everywhere present, and all powerful, the 
great First Cause, the energizing and 
controlling force at tho heart of the uni
verse.

And it is no Pantheistic conception of 
God that we find in this psalm. God is 
imminent in the universe, but He also 
transcends it. The personality of God 
as distinct from all created things and 
as distinct from all human personalities 
is clearly stated.

To us children of an hour, living our 
little round and with our narrowed range 
of vision, this conception of the divine 
omnipresence is one at once to awe and 
inspire. The thought that God is every
where, and that nothing can separate 
us from His love and protecting care is 
a precious thought to the one >vho has 
learned to know Him in Jesus Christ as 
the Father of infinite and unchanging ever 
love. By sea * or by land, in sunshine or 
in storm, amid all the varied experiences a ve 
of life, we know that He is near, and 
our hearts are made glad and brave and 
Strong. Distance from home and friends 
cannot separate us, and no dark cloud 
of trouble- can hide us from the sunshine 
of His presence. The divine omnipresence 
is more than a metaphysical conception : 
it is a blessed practical reality, full of 
comfort and cheer to those who jiave 
learned that at the hcMt of all things, 
controlling and energizii^ all things 
present in every part, there is one to 
Who mwe can look up with loving trust 
and call our Father.

But there is another side of the shield.
The truth that is full of comfort to the 
one who is seeking to bring his will in
to harmony with the divine will, Is full .
of terror to the one whose life is in an- A Sunday school teacher was giving a 
tagonism to the great law of righteous- lesson in Ruth. She wanted to bring out 
ness, and in whose deepest heart there the kindness of Boaz commanding the 
is the sense of guilt ana un forgiven ain. reapers to. drop large handfuls of wheat. 
It is a commonplace and vet an impor- “Now, Children,” she said, “Boaz did 
feat thought that a man,' go where he another nice thing for Ruth; can you 
will, can never get away from himself tell me what it was?” “Married her,” 
<er from God. The guilty man fleas from f#M one of the bop.

Braditreet’s Trade Review.ever Became He Would Not Let Them 
Sail Hi* Boat.

Montreal—Tightness of money contin
ues a big factor ai trade. The feeling 
that the situation is slowly improving 

w. There is still a very 
Wholesale

certain death. The *recover.
continues to grow 
great demand for money, 
trade generally holds brisk. In drygoods 
it is now stated retailers’ stocks are un
expectedly light owing to good brisk 
selling of summer lines during August.
Ordere for winter lines continue brisk 
and values hold firm in tone. Manufac
turers of made-up goods report deliver
ies better than at this time a year ago.
A very heavy trade is being done in 
men’s ready-made clothing. The output 
this season during the fall and winter 
will he very large despite the fact that 
prices show a general advance. The de
mand too, is particularly heavy for lines 
of quality. Cotton manufacturers have 
orders for far into 1908. Groceries are 
more active. Teas hold firm. Butter and 
cheese are firm. Exports of these lines 
continue light. Hides are weak in tone.
Boot and shoe manufacturers are busy 
and good orders are coming forward for 
winter lines. Collections are generally 
fair.

Toronto—All lines of business continue 
to move satisfactorily here. Wholesale 
trade is brisk and there is a general feel
ing of satisfaction regarding the outlook 
for future trade. In all lines of trade 
a healthy conservative tone is notice
able. The period of tight money and of 
slightly lessened briskness in some lines 
of activity have been a warning that has 
been taken to heart in a way that prom
ises well for the trade of the country at 
large. Dry goods men report a brisk 
trade. The better lines of dress goods are 
in heavy demand. Prices are generally 
steady to firm. No decline is looked for 
in cotton prices. Orders to mills continue 
heavy. Grocers report an excellent bus
iness from the west and the northern 
country. Staples are in good demand 
and generally firm in tone. Sugar is 
firm. The demand for canned goods is 
active. The hardware trade holds a good 
tone. Sporting goods and general win
ter lines are moving well. It is said 
here there will be rather lees building
going on a year from now*, which wifi British Scientists Discredit Story Fron 
mean a somewhat, less active demand for Vancouver,
supplies. At the present they are in _ . on r a t>good demand. Country trade is fair and London, Sept. 30. Dr. F. A. Bather 
expected to improve towards next month, assistant keeper of t.ic Department a 
Country produce ia coming forward in Geology, discounts the story told of i 
moderate volume and prices hold steady Vancouver monster theoretically re 
to firm. constructed from relics found in Queei

Winnipeg—Until the past day or two Charlotte Islands. He says a creatun 
them has been the most confident feel- of such vast size is altogether imagln 
WF^-egarding future trade throughout ary, and Impossible. Bather never heart 
Western Canada. The recent frost which of Dr. G. E. Bayfield, Vancouver, whi 
arrived while grain was still standing made the calculation.

New York, Sept. 30.—Envious boys 
are thought to have caused the drown
ing of Andrew' Jenoevcz, a six-year-old 
lad, at his home in East 71st street. The

TRAINMEN ARE NERVOUS.

Because of Prosecutions by the Govern
ment.

Toronto despatch: A large delegation 
of trainmen waited on Hon. Mr. Foy at 
the Parliament Buildings yesterday to 
protest against the activity of the At
torney-General’s Department in the 
prosecution of railway men held respon
sible by Coroners’ juries for accidents. 
The Attorney-General wae presented 
with a memorial citing at some length 
the view's of railway employees. It was 
recognized that as the head of the de
partment he presides over Hon. Mr. Foy 
must enforce the law' as it stands to
day. But the railway men held that 
they were entitled to liberal interpreta
tion of the law, and should not be treat
ed as being guilty of criminal neglect, 
as they claimed was done in many in
stances, when such wras not the case.

One result of actions by the Crown 
in recent cases was that experienced 
men were leaving the employ of the rail
ways because of the feeling of nervous
ness that had arisen, and younger and 
less experienced men were taking their 
places.

All the branches of the railway men's 
organizations were represented on the 
delegation. Thos. Todd, of Hamilton, 

of the delegates.

child was sailing a home-made boat in 
the five-foot tank on the roof of the 
building, which supplies it with water. 
With him were his little sister and sev
eral other boys, three of them strangers. 
The strange boys were racing pieces of 
wood across the tank, and they became 
jealous because Andrew’s boat beat their 
crude craft. They demanded a chance to 
sail his boat, and when he refused to 
give it up, they pushed him into the 
tank. His sister streamed and the trio 
ran away over the roofs. Andrew’s 
father dragged the boy from the bottom 
of the tank, but he could not be revived.

were

AVOIDING THE MINISTRY.were on
Statement by Pastor at Congregations:

Meeting.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—Something of i 

note of danger was sounded by Rev. Dr 
Warriner at the autumnal meeting of th« 
Western District Congregational Asocia 
lion in Olivet Church yesterday, with re 
ference to the scarcity of young mer 
who are entering the ministry.

During the evening session Dr. War 
riner made a strong plea in behalf ot 
the college at Montreal, which, he said 
was ae well equipped as tiny in Canada

In an address on the “Present Possibl 
ties of Congregationalism.” Rev. Ed
ward Hamilton, of Grimsby, stated that 
it became the church to adjust itseli 
to present-day surroundings. The Gospel 
he argued, had to be brought to 
of the time, and it hud to meet moder?

was one

NO HAND GUIDED TRAIN.

Engine Driver Lay Unconscious on Floor 
of Car.

mci

• AN IMPOSSIBLE MONSTER.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, OCT. 2, 1907.
1 '■—~i—* --. ......... -* pped from exhaustion and 

Imamura gave himself up, 
ho had done his country a

finally dro 
soon died, 
saying that 
good service in- killing a spy of the „ 
Russians.

The police subsequently searched Moy- 
eda’s papers and found confirmation of 
their suspicions—that he was trading in 
military secrete. They also found evi
dence enough to convince them that the 
patriot Imamura was in the plot with 
the gentleman Mayeda. So Imamura 

get the punishment that Mayeda 
escaped.

lisa’s bosom, and giving way to a pas- V à 1> â fJfJV

rs js&SS JA* A ar i
and her bloodless cheeks and strained, p/V|\ DlTCCÏ À
yet sunken, eye, and ghastly counten- F (IK KlJjjlAt
Luce, spoke of a despair so1 deep and ut- •
ter, that the passionate sorrow of Nelly 
seemed but a childish grief beside it.
O'Leary gave aU his attention % the 
task of soothing and comforting his 
young wife. But every word he spoke, 
and every caress he gave her, seemed 
only to open a fresh fountain of tears plot 
aur sobs. At last;

“Speak to her, mother,” he said; "do 
speak to her, and try to quiet her.”

xoiah came to her side and took her 
away, and when she had set her down 
in tne chair at the other end of tyfe oell, 
she said, in a deep, hoarse voice:

“Nelly, hush! if you love him truly, 
you would not distress him so! Keep 
back your tears, woman! There will 
be leisure enough to shed them after
ward, When they can hurt nobody.

With a few convulsive, suffocating 
sobs, poor Nelly swallowed her tears, 
and assumed an unreal composure.

“Father,” insuired Nor ah of the priest,
“is this understood to be our last visit 
—our farewell ?”

“I do not know, my poor child, it will 
depend upon William himself, I suppose.
But 1 should advise that it should be.
I would have the remaining hours of the 
boy undisturbed by thoughts of earth, 
pure even as family affection is. I will 
speak to him.” And the father went 
to the cot where O’Leary sat exhausted, 
alter his efforts to console Nelly. “Wil
liam,” he said, “would you like that this 
should be your parting interview with 
your family, or would you prefer to see 
thorn 6gain in the morning Î”

“Oh no, Father, oh no! It is too pain
ful for them—they suffer too dreadfully.
No, Father, let the bitterness of death 
be passed to-night, and let the remaining 
hours be given to Heaven.”

“You are right, my son, perfectly 
right, and may these last remaining 
hours be blessed to your soul's highest 
good!” said the priest, and then he went 
to Norah and said; “Mrs. O'Leary, it is 
as I expected. Your son wishes that this 
should be the final interview—but why 
not speak to him yourself, my dear 
child?”

“I cannot! I cannot! Then this is 
the parting?"

“Yes.”
“Nelly,” she said, stooping to speak to 

her daughter in a low voice, "if you 
really do love your husband, prove it 
now, by your self-control ! Go to him 
and receive his last directions, for in 
something less than an hour we must 
leave him; and we shall not see him 
again in life.”

Gasping and sobbing, and gulping her 
tears, Nelly went to the cot, ana sat 
down by William, and dropped her head 
upon his shoulder, saying;

“Oh, Willie, tell me if there is any- 
think in the world you would have me to 
do, and I will do it! Oh, Willie! it will 
be the only comfort I shall have left in 
the world when -you are gone!” And 
here a fresh burst of tears threatened to 
overtake her, but she struggled and 
gasped, and repressed them. “Tell me,
Willie, tell me what I can do for you, 
and if mortal wontan can do it, I will, be 
it what it may.”

- ,ther. Augusta turned deadly pale, and 
reeled, and caught the dressing table for 
support. A conflict of many emotions 

overpowering her strength. It was 
►nfy an agonising sympathy with the 

suffering mother, but it w*s a vague, un
reasoning fear of her. Every time, when 
in the eourm of this interview, the dark, 
desperate-looking woman had in any way 
alluded to her sleeping babe, Augusta 
had trembled through all her frame.

Daniel Hunter, seeing her great dis- 
tuAance, without divining the whole of 
its cause, stepped up to her ah* said- 

“Augusta, you should have retired 
when I recommended you to do so. This 
scene is too much for you. Go at once.”

said Augusta, in a 
will go.”

I The True 8 
8 "xiThe False*

was
not o
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A TRAITOR TO HIS COUNTRY, HR 

WAS HACKED TO DEATH.!
Discovered in Tokio—Attempt of 

Russianized Japanese to Secure Naval 
Secrets—The Spy Killed by on Ac- 

He Had Betrayed

will
i

HUNTING THE MISSING LINK.
complice After
Himself. German Scientific Expedition Will Look

During the recent Japanese troubles for ft in Jura,
on the Pacific coeat various persons ^ Max Moekowski, a German scien- 
thought they discovered Japanese spies h>J) juried at Java in charge of an
taking measurements and making notea expedition sent out to find the “jnlseing 

the coast defences thereabouts. link» mar^ and ape. The expe-
The Japanese War Office may have a dition j, being financed Jointly by the 
more or less perfect system for gathering Prussien Academy of Science and
information about the defences of other y,, Dutch Government, and Dr. Mns- 
countries, but it is a safe guess that it kowski, who is a ecologist. He is an
nexer before had to investigate the oper- compmdjd by and
«■•tons of onq of Japans own poop Dutch authorities?^ Java waa cbcnen
spying on Japan’s own forte in the inter- u y,e destination of this expedition be- 
este of a foreign power. The Tokio cause a Dutch scientist, Professor Du- 
Asahi prints an inter eating fltory of this boR. ^
unique treason of a Japanese. course of hie excavations in Java Dubois

Keji Mayeda, a IormeJ.i“, f yiadi- unearthed the remains of a savage ba
the Oriental Languages School olVtou whidh MD]d have been neither mao
vostok, and a naturalized Russian ci ^ ^ ,omet$ing between the two. 
sen, dropped into foluo ab?u^, These remains showed a striking re-
months ago, after a continued aMenae |<|),hlinre to these of primitive man ho
of more than ten years. Ha area highly lomring to the Neanderthal race found 
educated and passed among the gentle- ln Vurtemberw. Dr. MoskewsU will 
men of the better class in the Tokio poll- begin hie excavations in the vaHey of 
tical clubs as a personable man of renne- y^ gok, «sur the volcano Lara,
ment. Because he spoke Russian fluently ^ ^ work for at least
and had lived many years in Siberia it s the hoot of ftndhm the loot
waa not considered a matter of suspicion 
that Mayeda spent a great deti of hie 
time with Russian Military Attaches of 
the Legation.

About the same

“You are right,” 
faltering voice. “I

Daniel Hunter’s face 
stern. He felt the necessity of bringing 
this scene to an instantaneous end. He 
said:

“Mrs. O’Leary, I have not the power 
to save your eon, without a sacrifice of 
principle, and that I will not make.”

“You would make it for one of your 
own!
your own!” she cried, in a passion of 
grief.

“No. Understand me, poor women I I 
have said upon a former occasion, and I 
repeat—if it were my brother in your 
son’s place, and if my aged mother were, 
here at my feet, praying for her child’s 
life as you pray, I should act as I do 

I should refuse her prayer as I

towards bis wife. Then seeing, for the 
first time, her two visitors, whom he evi- 

coneidered to be women of bum
fs—probably seamstresses in dis

tress, or something of the kind — he 
merely nodded a kindly acknowledgment 
of their presence, and then, standing by 
his wits, entered Into conversation with

*T thought every one knew that.”
"Lady!" said Nelly, enddenly rising,
' coming forward, and sinking again 

at Augusta’s feet, “I came here to plead 
tor my husband’s pardon—for the par- 
ten of William O’Leary, now in prison 
under sentence of------”

The eight of Augusta’s face and form 
enddenly froze the prayer upon the 
young wife’s lip.

Augusta reeled and shivered as if un
der the effect of come stunning blow; 
end now her elbow rested on the table, 
her head bent upon her hand, her ring- 
lets concealed her face, and her whole 
farm bowed over the table and she mur
mured, in a choking voice :

“Oh, God! ia it so? Can it be pos
sible Was only this wanting? You, 
Ellen Falconer! You married to tins 
man And he to die so soon!”

So sudden and great was the distress 
of the lady that Ellen herself turned as 
comforter, saying: ....

“But he is not to die, lady—he is in
nocent! We know that; but we want 
the reprieve to-night that the suspense 

be over, and we may go home to- 
and leave this dreadful place be-

pale and

dently 
ble lif

about

her. You would make it for one ofIt was only for a moment that he 
stood speaking with Augueta, and then 
the earnest, eloquent eyes of Augusta 
turned from the fast of her husband, 
and fixed themselves upon the women 
standing near. He understood and fol
lowed her glance, and instantly 
quick perceptive faculties received 
truth, and, thinking within himself; 
“This is another trial, and the most seri
ous one yet, he inquired, in a kind 
tone, “Well, my good women, what is 
it?"

his Tthe
H

now.
refuse yours!”

“You would not! Tiger-heart as you 
are, you would not!”

“Oh, six,” exclaimed Norah O’Leary, “I would, so heip mo
sinking at his feet, and raising her hands “If he were your brother, aye! but If
and strained gaze to his face. “Oh, sir! he were your eon!
I implore you to hear and grant my p “He should atel __
prayer. I am a door, old, heart-broken “And you will not-oh, my Godt you 
mother, come to beg for the life of my wil lnot save my son! 
only child. Sir, I have been told that "I cannot. . _ . , ,
you have rejected every petition for hie With a terrified shriek, te
pardon. I hear that you have turned woman threw up her arm., and fell 
away from the pleadings of the very prone to the flow. ... 
greatest of men in the State? Yet you . .. - a nolwmSrtll not turn away from mine! You An hour after that tree !foot paeeen
will not see a grey-haired women at gers, weary in frame and crushed in 
your feet praying to you to spare the heart, took their mourn 11 ilaj- ___
life of her only son, and spurn her away the prison. They were ^ tottering
to madness! Obi no, you will think ot whose wild, bewildeied a.r and tott g 
your own mother, and pity the widow’s steps required e°nstft”‘n'TI)a„^0f“3?%X 
grey hairs and broken heartl” Sbo support from her companions Nelly 
paused, but still held up her strained O’Leary who still
gaze to his face in silent supplication. and wail, more like “.82*751 Goodrich 

Daniel Hunter kept sternly down the a despairing m e and Father Goodrich 
rising pity of his heart; but his manner whose sorrowful task it 
was compassionate and reverential, as to the prisoner the declsion of the Gov- 
he stooped and gave her his hand to as- emor, and, in the few hours left hm
sist her to her feet, and said: on earth, to as.st him in «eeking that

«m-- j lw.tr of vou ” mercy from God which he had failed in
“You*pardon my son!” she asked, with obtaining fryn man TW purs-ied thek 

a wild,iPappealingy gaze as she grasped wajj in »«£ ^TottÏÏÎ 1er-
xr«ï?"i.;rsi°n.x ”. «ft?rféntt w

thé Boon lad not yet risen; but sud
denly, as by a given signal, every win
dow glared with light. It was the il
lumination in honor of the Governor. 
And ever/ house, every street, the whole 
city, was in an absolute blaze of splen
dor! And nt the signal, as it were, every 
hoqso emptied itgelf of its excited in
mates, and speedily the streets 
filled with crowds as numerous, as gaily 
dressed, as joyous and as noisy as those 
of the day.

Our sorrowful pilgrims made their way 
as well as they could through the merry, 
jostling multitude.

At length they reached the jail. The 
warden waa anxiously awaiting them, 
and came forward to meet them, asking, 
breathlessly;

“What hope?”
“None, but in Heaven,” answered the 

pruicst. “Then in his turn, ho inquired: 
“How is your prisoner?”

“Full çf coûïliiu^ce, poor boy! wait- 
inflTTixnatientTy for Ibis reprieve!”

“Heaven support him in the terrible 
disappointment. 'Mr. Thomas, let me 
immediately into his cell. I am charged 
by the Governor to inform him /of his 
approaching death!”

“A very sorrowful duty, sir, 
truly grieved that you should 
pain of performing it. Do these women 
accompany you to the cell?” inquired the 
warden, in a subdued tone, pointing to 
where Norah JTLearv stood propped 
iSâfcst thé vvaif, with her arms and head 
hanging dow3, [u the very isolation 
miaery:—ana Nelly ÎSt upon tliB ground, 
sobbing like a heart-broken child:

“No, I think not,” answered the priest, 
in a low whisper. “I think it best that 
I should break the matter to the poor 
lad alone. Then, when that is done, aud 
I have had an opportunity of talking to 
him, and, it may be, calming and prepar
ing him a little, I will send lor them.”

The warden procured the keys, and the 
priest went to Norah, and, taking her 
arm, said:

“Mrs. O’Leary, I wish ^rou to go into 
Mr. Thomas’ room, and wait there till 
I send for you. I am going to your son’s 
cell.”

Norah lifted her inflamed and strain
ing eyes in au appealing gaze to his

But he replied to that silent pleading 
by saying;

“Mrs. O’Leary, it would greatly im
pede all the good I might do your son, 
and very much distress him, besides, 
were you to accompany me now to his 
presence. Take your daughter into the 

and wait there till I

I
s

»

may 
morrow
hind forever.” „ .. . .

“Oh, Ellen! Ellen!” was all the lady 
could say, bowed down in pity and in
^‘We know that he is going to be re
prieved. because the governor haa posi
tively promised it. Indy!”

“Oh. Ellen! Gcd pity you, Ellen, 
nil the

/

MONTHS OF AGONY.__  time that Mxye&a
to Tokio another man from Sitwrla, 

down from the icame
Kuzukl Imamura,
Japanese fisheries at Nikolaevsk in the 
Pnmortx: Province, where he had been 
working since the war. He went to his 
home in the slums of the city and no
body knew that ho ever met Mayeda, 
the gentleman, or that he knew anything 

Mayeda’s movements.
On Aug. 9 a Japanese obolie of the low 

class visited the office of the Tokio Aaa- 
hi and desired a word with the news edi
tor. When the coolie had that function
ary carefully secluded in an Inner room 
he told him that if a reporter from the 
Asahi would follow Mayeda, the gen
tleman and club man, on the train to the 
Yokosuka naval station that night he 
would learn that the Russianized Japan
ese was a traitor and that he was pre
paring reports of the defences at Yoko
suka for the Russian Government.

Maruo, the coolie, told the Asahi edi
tor that Mayeda had gained his confi
dence by hiring him as a servant and 
that the day before. Mayeda had asked 
him to take a night trip to Yokosuka, 
promising that for the work he would do 
there would be large rewards. Maruo 
had suspected his master of being in 
league with the Russians because of his 

r constant association with the Legation 
| stafJ g/ficers, and this Yekosufta

** ‘^^treacher-

A Severe Css# ef Rhenmitfm Car- 
ed by Dr. William's Fbk Pills.

answer.
But instantly Norah O’Leary, who, 

till now, had stood near the door, at
tracting but little notice, and supposed 
to be onlv an attendant of the young 

! woman—Norah O'Leary came forward; 
end, speaking in short, quick gasps, sne

was
I coffered 

I eoeld
Tor many weary months

untold agony. I could not walk, 
eca reel y retie myself to a sitting pos
ture. I was under mfdloal onre, lut in 

Finally 1 triad Dr. WUHaina’ Pink 
Fills and they have restored me to my 
former healthy condition.”

This strong statement was made to » 
reporter recently by Mr. Charles S. Kod- 
dey, formerly cl Kingston, SA, hut now 
Bring at Port Meiusnd, Mr. *■ -- 

carpenter by trade, and is now s 
to work every day. He adds 
■pets too highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
pills, as they cured me after other medi
cines failed While I was living at King
ston. NA, I was seised with rheuma
tism in its moat violent form. I was 
compelled to take to my twd and for 
months was an invalid. I waa so weak 
that it was diffiaqjt |pr me to niwll

ble to tell bo

about

vain.
id:
“To-night a last effort haa been made 

by some of the firet men in the State. 
I have been told that it has failed. I 
have no hope left but in you. You 
have great power with Daniel Hunter, 
lady. I come to entreat you — to pray 

— to use it aud save my boy e

\
it a

* nto you
life!”

“Alas! would to heaven 1 had the 
power you ascribe me! I would use it 
for your sake.” Augusta’s countenance 
expressed great sympathy with the suf
ferer; but as she entirely recovered her 
■elf-possession, her manner seemed cold 
to the excited woman, who exclaimed:

“And you refuse to intercede for me? 
Yon, a mother—and to have such a 
■tony heart for a mother’s anguish! How 
know you, woman, what may be the fate 
of the babe in yonder crib?—how he may 
■In and fall, and sue for mercy ?”

“It is a girl, thank God!” said Augus
ta, thrown into a momentary tremor by 
this second act of bringing her idolized 
child into the wretched connection.

“A girl, is it? Then pray God, lady, 
to have mercy on you and on her! And 
show you, meanwhile, mercy to my 
child! For God promises mercy only to 
the merciful, and will visit the sins of 
the father unon the children!”

“The Lord" of truth and mercy, who 
hears me now, kn-ows that if I had the 
Influence you impute to me,>I would uee 
tt gladly ta save your son! But, alas; I 
have not the power. Only one thing in 
this affair influences Mr. Huntei^-a 
sense of justice!”

“A sense of justice! then he believes 
William guilty!”

“Alas, I fear so!”
“And you believe 4L”
“I do not know the circumstances.”
“Oh,” said the mother, speaking ra

pidly, “these were the circumstaanees— 
strong enough against him, poor fellow! 
The murdered man, Burke, was a shop
keeper at St. Inez, in our county. He 
insulted Nelly more than once, wh 
portunity offered. At last she complain
ed to William. William is very rash 
and hot-headed ; he challenged Burke. 
Burke refused to meet him. 
then swore that he would thrash the 
villain, and if he resisted, shoot him. 
He left the house for the purpose. And 
the same night Burke was found shot 
through the ead, and William, on his re
turn nome, was arrested. You know the 
rest!”

“A fearful chain of evidence, indeed! 
What could your son say in defen.se?”.

“The truth—that ho went in search of 
Burke for the purpose of inflicting sum
mary chastisement upon him, but that 
he never found him.”

“A weak defense, alas!” said Augus-

grave,
moment a pain only second to your own. I

NI “Oh, do not utter what you were 
about to say! You, and you only, can 
save my child4 You have so much pow
er. Oh* my God, that any human being 
should have power over my one child's 
life, to take it away at his pleasure! Oh, 
sir. have mercy! Oh, grant me my child’s 
life, for you can do it! You can do it 
by only writing your name. Good hea
ven, wnen I think of the horrible power 
that resides in this hand! this hand of 
yours! You have but to take a pen in 
it ami 'make your autograph, and my 
son is free to live and be happy. Do it, 
sir. Do it—oh! where is there a paper 
and ink? Lady, won’t you send for it?” 
And so wildly, incoherently she pleaded, 
as they who sue for life.

Augusta looked on in the deepest dis
tress, and turned her eyes occasionally 
toward the distant form of Nelly, who 
was weeping silently.

Daniel Hunter saw the distress of his 
wife, and, stepping to her side for an in
stant, said, in a low voice :

“Retire^ dearest love; your pre- 
Lerc can do no sort of good, and

3
an*|,p5fered -----

e out. Th» pain»were
• I

(To be oontlnued.)
cony]EGYPT'S GREEN SUN^,

on by
a» oi the man.
■e newspapers are not slow at 

scenting news, even though the reporters 
wear drogs ahd are happy on a salary 
tna^ an American newspaper would not 
think of offering an office boy. The 
Asahi immediately assigned a to 
follow Mayeda and then ûotified the cen
tral office of the police.

That night when Mayeda and the coolie 
went to Shimbashi station to take the 
train for Yokosuka an Ashai reporter 
and a detective followed. Mayeda thought 
to throw possible pursuers off the track 
by taking a Shimonoseki train and 
changing at a junction beyond Yoko
hama, but the reporter and the detective 
were not fooled.

When May$da stopped overnight at ait 
inn near Yokosuka the sleuths on his 
trail camped there also. The Asahi's 
account says they were suitably dis
guised, but tills prj&Nbiy 
two pursuers muffled t 
their kimono sleeves, as the art of dis- 
gujsc is primitive, ip Japan.

The suspect and his informing servant 
spent the night in riotous drinking. The 
reporter and the detective crawled into à 
nearby room to hear whaf Mayeda might 
say through the thin paper shoji. He 
said enough to convict him.

The next morning when the spy hap
pened to catch sight of the two trailers 
he decided that it was getting warm for 
him, and tried to double on his tracks, 
going for a time to the Yoshiwara on 
the outskirts of a neighboring town, then 
trying to make a quick loop back in the 
neighborhood of the forts. All the time 
the faithful reporter and the detective, 
faces presumably still muffled, followed 
like shadows.

Mayeda evidently grew suspicious, for 
he gave up the trip through the fortifi
cation zone on the following night, and 
returned to Tokio. There it was thtft 
his career of treason came to a sudden 
end before the intervention of the police.

Kuzuki Imamura, the coolie who had 
known Mayeda in Siberia and who had 
come down from the fisheries to live in 
the slums of Tokio, had got an intima
tion through some 
police believed that he and Mayeda were 
in the same plot. On the same day that 
Mayeda returned after the fruitless 
Yokosuka trip Imamura went to May- 
eda’s home and stabbed him a dozen 
times in the neck arid body with a short 
sword.

Even when Mayeda tried to escape 
down the street ,the coolie followed, 
hacking at him with the sword. Mayeda

Peculiar Phenomena C(

fâhtSé éf grçeri ïïg£t at sun 
'set, like riiariÿ other phenomena sup
posed to have only recently attracted 
scientific attention, was noticed and com
mented upon by the ancient Egyptians, 
and more particularly bo because in the 
clean air of Egypt the tints of sunset are 
peculiarly distinct.

As the sun thefle descends nearer and 
nearer Vd tfcp horizon apd is immensely 
large and flaming, ft becomes, for an 
instant, a brilliantly green color, and 
immediately a series of green raye suf
fuses the sky in many directions, well- 
nigh to the zenith. Thç etUBfl 
nome nor appears at sunrise, but to a 
emailer extent. So/r.etimes, just as 
lost part of the sun’s disk vanishes, its 
color changes from green to blue, and so 
also after it has disappeared the sky 
near the horizon often is greeen, while 
toward the zenith it is blue.
* Jhis was alluded to in Egyptian writ
ing!. Day was the problem of life and 
night that oi dcati^aM the nocturnal 
sun, being identified into Oeiris, tous 
rendered Osiris king of toe dead. The 
setting sun was green; therefore, Osiris, 
as the nocturnal deity of the dead, was 
painted greey. The splendid coffins of 
the high priests of Ammmon frequently 
depict the green sun and the funeral dei
ties are all colored green.

There are innumerable instances in 
the Egyptian relics of representations 
relative to death being colored green. 
The practice undoubtedly arose from 
the green tints of sunrise and sunset. 
The green sun disk is referred to 5,000 
years ago, in Egypt. This is the earliest 
known human recofd of an astronomical 
phenomenon. V»

i with other medicines, but he asstired 
that theie pjllj YSjM-fMe dieumrtfe 
so I sent for a supply. Aftef tiflldj a 
few boxes I was able to leave my bed, 
end from that on my restoration to 
health was rapid. I am now as wstiwi 
ever I was, end have not had the slight-' 
est touch of rheumatism since. The 
change they have wrought in my case 
is simply miraculous, and I can strongly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
anyone suffering from any form ef rheu
matism.”

Rheumatism Is rooted in the M 
Rubbing the aching limbs with liniments 
anq, outwqril rynedtos cannot possibly 
eeti if. You ms#t s«_t the tiywath 
add out of tne Mood and Dr. Will lamer 
Pink Pills Is the one sure medklne to 
do this, because they actually Peake new 
blood That Is why these pills cure 
anaemia, headaches and backaches, neu
ralgia, indigestion and the secret ail
ments that make miserable the lives of 
so many women and growing girls. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mall at M 
cents a box or six boxes for 88.60, fro*» 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brock- 
ville. Ont.______ _ ______

BACKING IN THE FIRE TRUCK.

me...,,
i

%

1
1Bence

this interview grows to painful for you.”
But Avgusta mournfully shook her 

hezuT, saying, in a whisper: “I will not 
leave them, if you please, Mr. Hunter ?”

Daniel Hunter did not insist, but 
back to where Noah O’Leary still knelt, 
and once more attempted to raise her, 
saying:

“Rise, Mrs. O’Leary! For your 
sake, rise.”

“Never ! while my boy lies condemned 
to die,” said Norah, wildly.

“This is most distressing to us all, be
sides being perfectly unavailing----- ”

“Oh, rir. do not say that!” exclaimed 
Norah, interrupting him suddenly; “do 
not, s£r! oh, sir, I implore you by the 
love you bear your beautiful wife, to

oof
and I am 
have the

means that the 
their faces with

own oi

LWilliam

bear with me farther. You wotXl not 
suffer her to be pained, even by the 
sight of another’s woe ; oh, sir, by that 
tender care of her, I entreat you to pity 
me! Sir, this broken, gray-hoired wo
man at your feet, was not many years 
ago a wife beloved and cherished; but 
he who cared for her lives in hia grave ; 
and now the heaviest storms of sorrow 
beat upon her bare head, and there is 
none to pity and to save!”

Daniel Hunter was deeply moved ; 
with all his salf-controi, his countenance 
still betrayed the greatest mental pain. 
At length she spoke again:
“My child is doomed to die a murderer’s 

horrid death—my child, who is even 
now as innocent and—Gcd pity him!—as

A Nice Job Performed 'Stilfolly by the 
Driver and the Tillennan.

The nicest Job to be seen in the way of 
backing up is that done in getting a fire 
truck into its house. It is really done by 
two men, the driver and tha tiUermon.

Coming alor* down the street, y*** 
from a fire, with the big team trotting 
briskly, the driver goes on past the doer 3
of the truck house to a point which to 
the layman seems much too far beyond 
it, but which the driver knows by e» 
perienco is just the right distance, and 
there, and always at exactly the same 
point, he holds up Ms team, 
stoutly without any doubt or hesitation 
he begins backing.

It might seem as though backing from 
where he is he would simply back the 
other end of the truck past the door of 
the house, but here is where the expert 
tillennan comes in. The tillerman guides 
that end, and he guides it surely and eas- 
ily around to point in at the truck ho us# 
door, and as the driver, up fifty or sixty 
feet ahead, backs up, the tillerman 
swings the other end around and now 
you see it disappearing within the house.

There were only inches, and very few 
of them, between the ends of the long 
ladders and the jamb of the door, but 
there was room and to spare with such a 
man at the wheel.

So foot by foot the truck goes rapidly 
back into tho house, with the driver 
all the time swinging and straightening 
his fine and well-trained team, and be
fore you realize it half tho length of the 
great truck is in the house and the 
team ia now square in front and book
ing, backing, steadily, and In a moment 
the truck is standing straight and true 
in its place within and the harness has 
been hooked and hoisted up end the 
horses are trotting off to their stalls.—
New York Sud.

’

ta.
“A weak defense, lady, and1 yet those 

who know him beat believe him innocent, 
and his father confessor knows that he 
is so.”

It was a relief that, just at this mo
ment, Daniel Hunter entered the room.
He, com-e in by the private door com- j simple and as harmless as the babe in 
miunicating with his own apartment», yonder cradle! Oh, Daniel Hunter, by 
Nonh O'Leary saw him when he entered, ’ the love you lavish <m your child pity a 
and Recognized him instinctively; she j wretched mother’s heart. My love is 
watched him when he «tapped up to the I as great, my hopes were once as confi- 
elde of that crib, and drew the curtains; j dent for him who lies in yonder cell, as 
•he continued to watch him as he gazed 
upon the little sleeper with a softening 
countenance. It was, indeed, at range to 
■ee that whilom, grim, severe politician 
and statesman—that firm, immutable
ruler, gazing with so soft a smile upon 
the sleeping child! And the wretched 
Norah watched to draw' a hopeful aug
ury from that tender mood! Drawing1 
the curtains gently together. Daniel 
Hunter left the crib, and came forward

What She Called Him.
The discussion waa over the proper 

pronunciation of the word “chauffeur.”
They were alf native sons, and the ar

gument was entirely friendly.
“It’s a ‘show-fir,’ declared one.
“Never,” insisted another, “it’s ‘chaw- 

fur.’ ”
“Not much,” interpoeed a third; “it’s 

‘shef-fear.' ” .
“Ah,” interrupted another, “here comes 

Bruce Cornwall. He’s a prominent mem
ber of Stanford parlor, Uwyer, and all

Then in-warden’s room, 
send for you.”

With one of those dreadful groans 
which, once hoard, might never be for
gotten, Norah turned to obey.

channel that the

CHAPTER VI.
yours are for the child that sleeps in 
peace in yonder crib! Oh, Daniel Hunter, 
by all the fond, high hopes embarked in 
that babe?s life and future fortunes— 
hear and grant my prayer, and spare my 
child.”
grief and supplication, sho cowered and 
grovelled at hi» feet, and then lifted her 
clasped hands and strained eyes in the 
very agony of supplication.

Daniel Hunter ground his teeth toge-

When the priest reached the warden’s 
hour later, he found Norahroom, an

standing midXvay the floor, with an eager, 
almost frenzied look from her 
Nelly sat at a table with her arms 
thrown over it at full length, and her 
head bowed upon them.

“You have told him, Father?” asked 
Norah, in a hollow voice.

“Yes, my daughter, and he bears it 
with the resignation of a Christian. Imi
tate his pious fortitude, my dear daugh
ter, rather than disturb it by giving 
way to your feelings. He is ready to see 
you,” said the good priest, and, coing to 
Nelly, he touched her on the shoulder, 
saying: “Come, my child! come, my poor 
girl! let me go with you to William’s

that; and, besides, he runs a machine, so 
he’ll know.”

“Sb,” cautioned one of the group. 
“Bruce has only been married a few 
weeks and the thing that would please 
him most would be to ask him how Mrs. 
Cornwall pronounces ‘chef-fear.’”

“Hello, Bruce, old man! Glad to see 
you. Accept my congratulations! Say, 
by the way, what docs your wife call the 
fellow who drives her auto?”

“Well,” and Cornwall crimsoned, 
“we’re all native sons together, and I 
don’t mind telling you. She calls him 
‘dearie.’”

n
•1And in the abject ness of her

mmi
The effect of Scott's Emulsion on thin, 

pale children is magical.
_ It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.

It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites « 
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, Jjjp 
and so put together that it is easily digested m 
by little folk.

»

cell.”
Nelly lifted up her head and wiped 

the tears from her wasted cheeks, and 
joined her mother, and they followed 
Father Goodrich out. When they enter
ed the cell, they found O'Leary on his 
knees by the side of the cot. He remain
ed in that posture a few minutes, ae if 
to finish his prayerK#nd then arose. But 
Nelly overset the composure of the whole 
party by throw!:»? herself upon Wil- make an impression on a heart of stone.

When Mushrooms Are Dangerous.
During an inquiry into the death, from 

eating fungi, of a girl at Reading, Eng*» 
land, the other day, Dr. A. C. 
said it should be made generally known 
that mushrooms, if grown under elm 
tr-*es, were poisonous.

\\
[g m

Boyce—You didn’t upend much time 
at the seashore. Joyce—No, but I spent 
everything else.

ALL DRUGGISTS I BOc. AND $1.00. j
Hard cash is so hard that it will even
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Hereafter ell hotels roust heve a known. If.W fli> elLwroml 

copy ol the regulations respecting fire eroducfa* ft» Oft-^HaTh r^m ^the h^'’ p°*‘ed eqiiaBed JjfoSTÎy pprtfy-

B-t. W. Warren OUles is now pro, $ 
tor of the First Reformed Church of **nB 1*000 OB WfUCO UH 
East Orange. N.J. He will dpend hlÉfthaBd $U«HgÜ>Of 0VWy 8
October at his island home, Charleston «wjpa, mJ tlrona da. J
Lake, and commence his new pastorate 
on Nor. 1st.

Dr/ and Mro E. A. Taplin left for 
their home at Sisseton, 8. D., on Friday 
last. Friends made their stay here 
very pleasant and the doctor has prom
ised to not again absent himself from 
the scenes of his boyhood for such a 
long period.

The special issue of the Brockville 
Times on Friday last, commemorative 
of its 26 years of existence, was one of 
the best editions cf that nature that 
has ever reached our table. Every 
feature was highly creditable to the 
staff, and the press-work was equal to 
the best that Canada produces.

On Monday Rev's Crossley and 
Hunter addressed the students of the 
A. H. 8. in the forenoon, visited the 
Model and Public schools in the after
noon. and at 4 o’clock met the pupils 
of all the schools in the Presbyterian 
church and held an interesting service.
In the evening there was a large atten 
dance of young and old in the Metho
dist church and many went forward for 
the altar service.

A story bad gained circulation in 
Athens that the evangelists, before 
coming here, had required a guarantee 
of $200, and on Sunday evening the 
Rev. 8. J. Hughes, who had conduct
ed all the correspondence in relation to 
their coming, gave the story a most 
emphatic denial—declaring that the 
subject ot finance had not been men
tioned by the evangelists either before 
or since their coming.

..■
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A Pocket Browniem

The Merchants Bank of Canada
ESTABLISHED r - 1864

Capital and Reserve $10,084,266
Assets .. -- (over) 62,000.000
Deposits ...................... (over) 87,000,000

Im
The New No- 2 Folding

Meniscus lense, Automatic Shutter < 
with Iris diaphragm, Automatic focus- ; 
iwg lock, Reversible Finder. Uses 
N. C. Kodak film, makes pictures 
2Jx3J inches. Price $6.00.

l

i
This is the season when the 

purchase of lamps becomes * 
necessity — and the purchase k 
becomes a pleasure when yon g 
come to this store. We have S 
lamps for every room—plain I 
lamps for plain purposes and || 

h beautiful lamps for the artistic b 
9 illumination of your home—all 5 
5 very reasonably priced.

Hereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly.i

!
FOUR TIMES A YEAR

\
r

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» and OptkJan*,

Brockville, Ont.

And may be withdrawn, if desired, on following dates June 1, 
September 1, December 1, and March 1. $1.00 opens an account.

ATHENS BRANCH

peed. Accept, no »ab«rt- 
t»ufce for Hood’s, bat, ft* I Iit on having 

AND ONLY
Hood’s
HOODS.

B. S. CLOW, Manager. IX
| CROCKERY ANC 6LA88WÂRE |

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Water I 
■ Sets, handsome individual pieces ■ 
k in China and Glassware— the h 
K very latest in design and orna- 2 
9 mentation. g

General Groceries — 8 took s 
always fresh and reliable, and 
prompt service given.

Established 186 *1<
Card of Thanks

On Tuesday afternoon Rev.s Crossley 
and Hunter held service at Frankville.

Mr and Mrs A. J. Slack of West- 
port are visiting friends in Athens this 
week.

—Buy Flour before it goes higher—10 
Brands to select from at Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

-Live bene, chickens and ducks bought 
every Wednesday afternoon,-Willson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

North Augusta school house has been 
condemned by the inspector and a new 
building will have to be erected.

Mr George Taylor, M.P. for Leeds, 
has presented the town of Gananoque 
with two di inking fountains.
—Giant Triplets “Uurvency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Mrs G. F. Blackwell of Lindsay is 
this week a guest at the home of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltse.

Mrs G. F. Donnelley and children 
returned on Tuesday from a visit with 
friends at Rochester, N.Y.

Local and General Mrs D. C. Wiltse desires the Re
porter to express her gratitude to the 
neighbors and friends and to Dr Moore 
for their many kindnesses during the 
illness and following the desih of her 
husband.

.» THK.rs

Î—McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint for 
sale at Athens Lumber Yard.

Mr Jack Donovan returned to his 
studies in Toronto this week.

Born—to Mr snd Mrs Johnson 
Morris of Glen Morris, a daughter.
—Another Carload of Portland Cem
ent—Athens Lumber Yard.

Mrs J. Easton of Brockville is this 
week the guest of Mrs Wm. Gibson.

—Oysters, Confectionery, Fruit, Ice 
Cream at Mias Addison’s.

Mi Ed. Jarvis of North Bay last 
week visited his sister, Mrs Frank 
Foley.

The ballot to be used in this provin
cial election is described as absolutely 
secret.

Mr and Mrs Amos Blanchard retur 
ned to Athena from Mallorytown on 
Tuesday.

Miss Leila Arnold went to Kingston 
on Tuesday to enter upon an arts course 
at Queen’s University.

The Ladies’ Aid of Christ church 
will meet in the Sunday School room 
on Saturday at 2.30.

Misa Hazel Waehburne of Rook- 
spring spent Saturday and Sunday at 
the home of her mother.

Epworth League Rally next Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Good programme, 
special music. Everybody welcome.
— Just received at H. H. Arnold’s a 
large shipment of first quality Rub. 
hers—fresh, new goods, all sizes— 
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s.

At Brockville on Saturday 2,413 
boxes of cheese were registered. The 
ruling price was 12$c and there was a 
large sale at this figure.

The Mayflower Mission Band will 
meet at 8 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
in the basement of St. Paul’s church. 
All members are requested to be 
present.
—The great annual sale at the farm of 
Alex Taylor <fe Son will be held on 
Friday, October 11. D. C. Healy, 
auctioneer.

On Sunday next Messrs Crossley & 
Hunter close their work in Athens. 
The services will be of a special char 
acter and there will be great congrega 
tions.

—At H. H. Arnold’s you will see a 
fine assortment of Ladies’ Man'lee, 
New up to date Garments, stylish 
Tailor made Goods, at lowest possible* 
price.

The Rev. O. G. Dobbs, M.A.. of 
St. Paul’s Church will preach ttie Har 
vest Thanksgiving sermon in the 
Anglican church on Sunday, Oct. 6th, 
at 7 o’clock and ait Trinity, Oaf " Leal, 
at 3 o’clock.

The greatest ot all Comic Operas, 
“The Gingerbread Man,’’ will be put 
on at Brockville Opera House on Mon
day, Oct. 14th. Arrangements are 
being made to run cheap excursions 
from all stations in connection with 
this event. See particulars later.

—H. H. Arnold is all ready to serve 
you with the largest and best stock of 
Furs he has ever shown. The Musk
ox brand, the kind he sells, has no 
superior. Fur Coats, Fur-lined Jack
ets, Ruffs, Collars, Caps, etc., all new, 
all good.

!1 T
1—Wedding Static^,—the very latest 

at the Rejiorter Office.

H
1 8Large stock on hand of 

Floor, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c 

at lowest prices.

I! G. A. McClary i s
L i

FMJTJE

S FURNITURE
m jmfw ntsagojra
g In furniture, new designs 
a both useful and beautiful are 
g constantly being brought for 
2 ward, and from these we select 
H what we think best fitted for the 
9 trade of this district. That’s 

why it is a pleasure to inspect 
our stock—that’s why you find 
here just what you want. Bee

ft ÛI
)

j X,

All hinds of
uilding Lumber Path. Doors, Ehirgle

Water and Whey Tanks, &c 8-A BIAS aiRTH
Morse Blankets

Will keep their position on the 
horse. Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .r

j GERANIUMS PANSIES 

ft PETUNIAS

8 ourCHOICE

I Horse BlanketsThe hop house and season’s crop of 
G. W. Mallory, Mallorytown, wpre 
destroyed by file last week. Cause 
unknown.

—For Qu ility and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs” 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

New Liskeard now has 4,000 inhab
itants and is the leading town above 
North Bay. A waterworks system is 
being installed.

Conductor Flegg, late of the B. W. 
& N. W., now of the Temiakaming 
railway, met many old friends at Ath
ens station on Friday last.

Mr Dan Derbyshire, ex M.P., Brock
ville, has been invited to address the 
Canadian Club, Ottawa, in November. 
He has accepted the invitation.

On Tuesday of last week lightning 
struck and tire destroyed the barns and 
outbuildings of George Wright near 
North Augusta. Insured in the Perth 
Mutual.

At a meeting of Bastard township 
council in Elgin last week a petition 
was presented praying that a local op 
tion bv-law be submitted to the electors 
next January.

A well known young couple of 
Portland were united in marriage re
cently when Miss Edith, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Myers became the 
bride of Mr Roy Derbyshire.

To day (Wednesday) is being obser 
ved as a kind of mid-week Sunday in 
Athena, in order that all may have an 
opportunity of attending the revival 
services and this afternoon it is expect
ed that many places of business will be 
closed.

—“We have an excellent place for a 
young lady to be companion and do a 
little house work, for her board, wnile 
attending Business College. Any 
young lady desiring such an arrange
ment should apply immediately to W. 
T. Rogers, Principal Brockville Busi 
Dess College,”

Athens is to be favored with two 
political meetings this week in the 
town hall. On Thursday evening 
Messrs Donovan, Stewart and Wright 
will deliver addresses, and on Friday 
evening the speakers will be Messrs 
Lewis, McKay (the new provincial 
Liberal leader), Graham and Derby
shire.

The heavy raina on Sunday last no 
doubt prevented many from coming to 
Athens for the evangelistic services. 
During the day the attendance at the 
meetings was comparatively small, but 
at night, despite the darkness and rain, 
there was a large gathering in the 
Methodist church, a union service. 
Addresses were delivered by both evan
gelists, and at the close of the quiet, 
impressive service a number of adults 
stood up for prayer and remained for 
the altar service.

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Proven tics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Proven, 
tics, for they are not only safe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Pro
ven tics contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken 
at the “sneeze stage” Pr even Lies will 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Proven- 
tics. Good for feverish children. 48 
Proven tics 25c. Trial Boxes 5c. Sold 
by all dealers.

| Parlor Suits 
| Bedroom Suits

Dining Suits
a Handsome Rockers, Easy 
|| Chairs, Couches, Enamelled 
É Beds—in short, everything for 
g the comfortable and artistic 
H furnishing of a home.
| We ask only a reasonable 
^ price and cordially invite in- 
9 spection.

1
8 We are ready with all kinds of 5-A 

Horse Blankets. They neyer slip off.
Hundreds of all kinds of Mitts and 

Gloves.
A full line of all wool Blankets.
Robes of all kinds, Halters, sur

cingles, Whips, Trunks and Valises, 
Broshes, Curry Combs, Chamois, 
Sponges, Harness Parts of every kind.

Repairing Harness and Carriage 
Tops attended to promptly.

PHLOX

A. H- S. COMMENCEMENTCANNAS /r- SALVIA AND SALORI 1
#■

The date foa the annual high school 
commencement has been fixed for Fri
day, November 15.

This is one of the chief social and 
literary events of the year in Athens, 
and interest in it is widespread. Mr 
J. W. Bengough, the eminent cartoon
ist, has been engaged as one of the 
entertainers.

I1all ready for setting out N8
8AT

1R. Bs Heather’s I T. G. Stevens8Tel. 223; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles,

WaSUX CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
TELLS HOW TO MIX IT BROCKVILLE ©

fcFRUITNEW GOODS A well known authority on Rheu 
matism gives the readers of a large 
New York daily paper the following 
valuable, yet simple and harmless 
prescription, which any one can easily 
prepare at home :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one.half 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, and 
take a teaspoonful after each meal and 
at bed time.

He states that the ingredients can 
be obtained from any good prescription 
pharmacy at small cost, and, being of 
vegetable extraction, are harmless to 
take

This pleasant mixture, if taken reg 
utarly for a few days, is said to over
come almost any case of Rheumatism. 
The pain and swelling, if any, dimin. 
jshes with each do=e, until permanent 
results are obtained, and without in
juring the stomach. While there are 
many so-called Rheumatism remedies, 
patent medicines, etc., some of which 
do give relief, few really giye perma
nent results, and the above will, no 
doubt, be greatly appreciated by many 
sufferers here at this time.

Inquiry at„the drug stores of this 
neighborhood elicits the information 
that these drugs are harmless and can 
be bought separately, or the druggists 
here will mix the prescription for our 
readers it asked to.

1 The People’s Column I %s 1 l
A-iv’ta 016 lines and under in this co.umn. 2ôc 

for firs insertion and lOo each subsequent 
inserti

Buckwheat Floub in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 
Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 
New Table Raisins 
New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 
New Currants 
New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

All seasonable varieties constantly 
on hand

TALK ABOUT Ice Cream

CHEAP GOODS Pure Ice Cream—home manufacture 
—wholesome and delicious.

Cooling Drinks
All kinds of popular “soft” bever-

We don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly.

All Farm Produce Taken."^3 
Hides and Deacon Skins a special

Confectionery
Full line of the very choicest goods.

Jos. Thompson’^ Groceries
We can 

the grocery ] 
liable goods.

supply aH youneeds in
<NEW - GOODS ty- y E. C. TRIBUTER. C. Latimer

Next door to Merchants Bank.We have a large stock of new Rub 
bers in all kinds and sizes to fit all 
ewapes of boots, for men, women and 
children ; and, look !—our prices for 
Rubber Goods have not advanced any, 
in fact, a few lines are lower than in 
years,

The West End Grocery, Elgin St 
Phone 25 a ©

BOOTS
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, 

a weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak 
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves. 
Strengthen these inside or controll ner
ves with Dr Sheep’s Restorative and 
see bow quickly these ailments disap
pear. Dr Sheep of Racine, Wis. will 
mail samples free. Write for them. 
A test will tell. Your health is cer
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold by 
all dealers.

Men’s Heavy, Oil-grain Blucher 
Balls, guaranteed solid, regular price 
elsewhere $2.50, our special price same 
as we sold it at six years ago—$2.00.

Men’s Heavy Buff Ball. Genuine 
oak tan sole- Regular price $2.00, 
our special price $1.76.

Men’s Heavy Kip-top . Grangers, 
cannot be bought elsewhere for less 
than $1.75, our price $1.50.

Here are two our specials in Ladies’ 
Boots :—

The Late Daniel C- Wiltse
Daniel C. Wiltse, an esteemed 

resident of Athens, died at his home, 
Main street, on Friday last, in the 72nd 
year of hie age.

He was a son of the late Martin 
Wiltse and was born and always res
ided in this vicinity. In the business 
years of life he followed farming suc
cessfully and retired a few years ago to 
his comfortable home in Athens to 
enjoy the rest that a well ^earned com
petency ensures. A man of quiet 
its, he never sought prominence in 
public affairs, but by those who knew 
him beet he was highly esteemed.

He leaves no children, bis only son, 
a very worthy young man, having died 
about 16 years ago. He is survived 
by his wife, who is a daughter of the 
late Daniel Livingstone, and two sisters 
Mrs L. Kincaid of Smith's Falls and 
Mrs A. W. Kelly of Wiltsetown.

The funeral service was conducted in 
the Methodist church on Saturday 
afternoon and interment made in the 
family plot

Women’s Dongola Fox Bluchers, 
good value at $1.75, our price $1.50 

Women’s Dongola Blucher, self or 
patent tip, regular price anywhere 
$2.50, our special at $2 00.

Card of Thanks
Through this medium, Mrs Elmer 

Halladay desires to convey hci thanks 
to friends and neighbors for their 
practical sympathy before and following 
the bereavement she sustained by the 
death of her husband.

DRY GOODS bab-
Our stock of Dress Goods, Silks) 

and Trimmings was never more com
plete.

Our stock of staples in Flannelettes 
and Prints are at the old prices. See 
our 82 inch and 34 inch Flannelettes 
and Prints at 10c yard.

We ask the privilege of showing 
you you our stock of values and let 
you decide whether our prices are 
right.

ATHENS LIVERY
CHANT A LZOOKTT Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with
a complete new outfit of cutters, 1_____
robes, eto., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

—Indies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—60c per 
package. ■*" *T. S. KENDRICK

I

THE “EARL” GENERATOR
«ï

The LightI
that has

fa Never Failed
<G

I
St" ,!’*T The Earl is an absolute 

ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation. If interested 

write for description and 
prices.
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, MANUFACTURERW. F. EARL - Athens, Ont.
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